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Eastern Teachers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid11 
IX.VI-NO. 9 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGF, CHARLESTON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1940 
astern Celebrates Twenty-Sixth Annual Homecoming 
mmittee Plans 
Mardi Gras 
oy K. Wilson 
rves As Chairman 
tor the preparation of East-
� llowing faculty committees, 
ted by President R. G. Buz-
and to supplementary student 
ttees, appointed by Co-Chair­
'°bert Mims and Jane Abbott. 
l!dition to serving on the vari­
"ttees, all faculty members 
been invited to form a big re­
group to welcome Home­
on Saturday morning. They 
so serve as members of a gen­
IJs pitality committee for the 
1 reception in the women's 
iwn after the football game. 
owing are the faculty com­
' headed by general chair­
Roy K. Wilson: 
r Heads Alumni 
i chairman, Mr. Arthur C. 
er, Paris, president, Alumni 
"ation; Eastern State clubs 
-Mr. Luther Black, Tus­
ihairman, Executive Council, 
lictated E'ti.stern State Clubs; 
lna n-sophomore affairs-Dean 
1. Heller and Dean Elizabeth K. 
non. 
,Singing affairs-Dr. Leo J. 
�; Homecoming play - Dr. 
bert Shiley; registration - Mr. 
� S. pjckerson; Homecoming pa­
t-Mr. Wayne P. Hughes; Home­
ling house decorations-Dr. Wil­
l £e ige l; band festival-Dr. Ru­
ph .Anfinson. 
lirews Directs News 
llJinecoming issue of News - Mr. 
inklyn L. Andrews; lighting and 
tid.-Dr. Ora Railsback; campus 
d �ding decorations-Dr. Mil­
id Whiting and Dr. Walter A. 
Ihm; informal reception and re­
Junents after fo:it·bal! ga;T-e -
l Sadie Morris; Homecoming 
IJ:e-Dr. Hiram Thut; f ootball 
me and recognition for former 
ID! tnemb ers--Dr . C. P. Lantz. 
ticoming committee :-for main 
�or. Saturday morning-Dean 
ihairman, Dr. Reinhardt., Miss 
Southern Maroon Meets Eastern Blue 
C l a s s e s  Renew 
Yearly Water War 
Ceremony Precedes 
Frosh-Soph Bottle 
Freshmen and sophomores are paw-
ing the earth in anxious expecta­
tion of the signal which will start 
Spark Plug No. 1 I President Buzzard 
·welcomes Grads 
J Reca l ls Eastern's 
War Honor Rol l  
Eastern Illinois State Teachers col-
Festivities Begin 
At 3:30This P. M. 
Tug-of-War 'Starts 
Long Schedule 
An atmosphere of holiday ex­
citement prt:'vails over the 
EastP-rn campus as students 
and fac:ulty await the return 
of alumni for the two-day 
celel1ratiun cf the 26th annnal 
Homecoming. Festivities will be 
launched officially when Helen 
Thomas, Queen, fires the signal for 
the beginning of the freshman­
sophomore tug-of-war at 3 :30 this 
afternoon on Lincoln field, and will 
last until midnight Saturday, Nov. 
9, when Homecoming dancers hear 
the strains of "I'll Never Forget I 
Love You," Joe Sanders' closing 
theme. 
Hundreds of alumni are expected 
to return. In addition to the main 
events of the fiesta, they will be 
guests at numerous banquets, teas, 
and receptions, .arranged for them 
by campus organizations of which 
they are former members. 
Following is the schedule of 
events, as announced by Roy K. 
Wilson, public relations counsel, and 
general Homecoming chairman. 
Friday, Nov. 8 
3 : 30 p. m.-Freshman-sophomore 
tug-of-war, Lincoln Field. 
8 :00 p. m.-Players and Theta Al­
pha.. Phi�pr�t..  "B.rothel;. :a.aitr'.� .. ,�, 
the auditorium of the health educa­
tion building. 
Conley 
their annual tug-of-1 
war, initial c e r e­
mony in two days of 
Hcmc:coming festivi­
ties, on Fi·iday, N ov. \ 
8, at 3:30 p. m. The' 
signal will be given 1 
by heir majesty, Hel-1 
en Thomas, lfome- II 
coming Queen. �ae l, Dr. Seymour, Mr. Scruggs, 1 E. 
llavins, Dr. Spooner, Miss Dug- Before the battle begins the war­
riors will display the)llSel ve.s in a =M iss Arnold, Mi&s Booth. . es we:coming Commi':tee 
!coming committee:-for infor-tiiception and r.efreshments in 
n's gym after football game-
dent Buzzard, Dean Beu, Dean 
Iller, Dean Lawson, Miss Isabel 
Jtmney, Dr. Widger, Dr. Metter, 
!Heise, Dr. Taylor, Dr. Thomas, 
!,\lien, Dr. Lantz. 
tesses for informal reception 
football game - Miss Harris, 
an, Miss Carman, Miss Hos­
r, Miss Smith, Miss Moore, Miss 
on, Miss Alice McKinney, 
Marks, Mi&s Bankson, Miss 
Miss Schmaihausen, Miss 
rade �ntries 
it Record High  
ies in the parade and house de·c­
tions for this year's Homecoming 
IJ!pet.it ion for cash prize& prom-
to hit a new high, according to 
�. Wayne P. Hughes, chairman of 
9ats and parade, and Dr. Wm. 
l!geJ, chairman of house decora­
oos. 
Aifiroximately 30 parade entries 
Id bee n registered yesterday, Nov. 
. including floats, bicycles, and sin­
les. Eleven organized houses had 
llmitted entries. 
lmong them were Panther Lair, 
'1elis and Phi Sig, Home Manage­
ient, Pemberton Hall, and Campus 
�ntlnued On Page Fourteen 
parade, marching 
immediately behind 
the Queen and her 
court and the East­
ern band. Let by 
ment. Because of Armistice Day vacation, 
The outcome of the tug-of-war preregistration will ibegin on Nov. 
will decide the fate of freshman 112 instead of Nov. 11, •according to 
green caps. If the freshman team i an announcement from Dean F. A. ; 
pulls its sophomore opponents Beu. The order will be as follows: I 
through the lake, then the former 
1 
Nov. 12, A through F; Nov. 13, G l 
will be permitted to burn their caps I through M; Nov. 14, N through S; ' 
at the bonfire Friday evening, sig- 1i Nov. 15, T through Z. 
nifying the end of upperclassman 
tyranny. Otherwise, they will be re- • 
quired to wear the caps until term I Home-Ee C lub Gives 
en� ccording to rules set up by Earl I B rea k fast for Grads 
Conley, chairman of tug-of-war I Home Eco:romics club will hold a 
arrangem� nts, only an axe may be I breakfast in the Practical Arts 
used to dig footholds. 1 building at 8 a.. m, Saturday, I 
On the Eastern News Front .... 
Eastern makes ready for two-day celebration of 26th Home­
coming . . . Page l, column 5. 
Si>i; Seni•>rs bid farewell to EI gridrion in SaturdlU"'S game • • •  
Page 11, column 1 • 
Joe !';anders' plays for Homecoming d:tnC'e • . . Queen re-
ceives "rown .. : Pa.ge 2, column 1. 
Ea.stern Illinois Symphony plans season's fil'st. concert . .  
l'age 8. column 1. 
E•lncation. Week f Patures meetings . , .. Page 7, column 5. 
'--������������������������-· 
PAGE TWO 
News Heads Bestow 
Royalty with Honor 
Easternites will wind up their two-
day celebration of the 26th annual 
Homecoming when they gather in 
the new gymnasium to dance to 
the familiar strains of Joe Sanders' 
Nighthawks, on Saturday evening, 
Nov. 9, at 8 p. m. 
throne. 
There she will receive her ·�nn:n 
from the hands of John Worland, 
bu3iness manager of the New<;. 
Stanley Gibson, associate editor of 
the News, will announce and intro­
duce the procession over the public 
address system. 
Eastern's entire faculty family has 
been invited to chaperone the dance. 
Admission will be 75c per person, 
25c for balcony seats. 
Former Hal l ites 
Attend Breakfast 
EASTERN TEACHER.8 NEWS 
Homecoming play Friday night, Nov. John Eaton and Margaret Weingand 
8. The band, directed by Dr. Ru- �efd ��:in�:i:�;at��n�:·�� ����:'. 
dolph Anfinson, will be present to I ers in Business Education ." 
play several numbers, and i;>r. Leo Plans were made for thos.e mem­
J. Dvorak, head of Easterns Mu-
I bers who wished to attend the high sic department, will lead the com- school conference at Urbana, at 
munity singing. 'which Louis Leslie, one of today's 
Following the bonfire ceremonies, leaders, spoke. Members who made 
the iband will lead the Homecom- the trip were : Carolyn Eggleston, 
ing crowd to the old auditorium for Madge Kirkham, Geneva Murphy, 
the pep dance. Johnny Paul's Rhy- Marjorie Schuch, Margaret Wein­
thmaires, a campus band, will pro- gand, and James Giffin, president. 
vide the mil.sic for the dancers. Ad-
mission will be lOc per person. 
Kappa Delta P i  
Sigma Tau Deltans 
H old Fall Initiation 
. Members Give Banquet contrary to the announcement in All former residents of Pemberton j 1ast week's News, Sigma Tau Delta, 
Hall have been invited to the an- Kappa Delta Pi, scholastic honor honorary English fraternity, will 
nual Homecoming breakfast Satur- fraternity, will give a Homecoming I have its autumn banquet and lni­day morning, Nov. 9, according to I banquet for members and alumni in tiation this (Friday) evening at the Mrs. Alice Cotter, director of the the Rotary rooms on the east side home of Mrs. Delia Cadle on Sixth hall. A recent increase in the size of the square, at 12 noon Saturday, street. Invitations have ,been is-
in all rooms and parlors. The fudge Nov. 9. sued to all alumni members. 
the serving of the breakfast, which After the initiation the Sigma Tau 
was attended by 150 persons last Pres. Glenn Invites oeltan3 will go as a group to the year. The Hall is entering into the Homecoming play. 
spirit of Homecoming with its dee- Former Fidelis Men orations and its float, which has al� 
ready aroused a .great deal of en­
thusiasm among the 9Z' girls living 
thel:e. 
Phi Sigs Throw 
Dinner for Grads 
An invitation to all alumni to drop 
in for a friendly visit is extended 
by Bill Glenn '41, president of Fi­
delis fraternity, located at Sixth and 
Harrison. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE REPAffiING 
WERDE N'S G ROCERY 
Just off the Squ<tre on 
Sixth St. 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
Dvoraks Extend 
Welcome to Musicians 
FRIDAY, NOVEl\IB!IB 
Two Alumni Groups 
Meet on Saturday 
Brown, Cain Annou1 
August Wedding 
Doris Brown '41, of Humbol 
came the bride of George C 
of Charleston, Aug. 12, at � 
field, Kentucky. 
Mrs. Cain plans to obtain : 
gree at Eastern next sprini 
couple will reside in Charlei 
Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, head of the You will find your New_s adv 
Eastern music department, and courtecus •. accom�odatmg, f 
Mrs. Dvorak extend an invitation t•> I Make their acquamtance. all Homecomers who were music 
majors and minors or members ;.,i 1 
the A Cappella choir tc have 
breakfast with them at their home, 
&68 Eleventh street on Saturday 
morning. Homecomers are invited 
to drop in between 7 : 30 a. m. and 
9:00 a .  m. 
N 0 W. • • • 
DR DF.AN A. AMBRO 
OPTOMETRIST 
EyP.s F:xamined-Glasses : 
North Side of Square Phm 
Charleston, Jllinois 
Js f.lu� time to haw your fall and winter garments 
dP.aneil and nresse.1. 
S CH EIDKER CLEANER 
A N D  F U RRIERS 
TELEPHONE 234 JUST EAST OF CAli'IF 
TH E HOM ECOMING EN DS 
at the 
CORNER CONFECTIONER 
Northeasi Corner Square TELEPHONJ Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity will 
hold its Homecoming ·banquet, a. 
fried chicken dinner, in the base­
ment of the Lutheran church, cor­
ner· of Ninth and Lillcoln streets, 'at 
12 noon on Saturday, Nov. 9, accord­
ing to Wayne Saxton, chairman of 
the Homecoming committee. · 
try 
We/ton's Shoe Shop CHARLESTON PROF E SSI O NAL CARE 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 1C 
COLOR . . .  by the foot! 
The college girl's favorites­
knee sox and anklets. Pupular 
colors in ·new styies. 
Knee-Sox 
Anklets . 
. .  59c 
. . . . . . . . 25c 
ALEXA·NDE·R'S 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 1 
I DIR. W. B. TYM J. A. OLIYER, M. D. DEJNTIST 
CLINTON D. SWICF.A 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointmet l Charleston National Bank Bldg. 1 PHYSICIAN AND SURO 
604% Sixth s;. 
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 76?. Phon�s: Office, 30; Res1de1 
------
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
Chi;,rleston, Ill. 
I 1 J. R. ALEXANDER, M. D. 516% Sixth S',. DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY I Phones: Office and Resider DENTIST PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON . LESLIE T. KENT, M. 
I 
Office Hours--9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
+
P
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_
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-
;B _Re_ak :i_r: _e_n_c _e_, 70411 Monday ��:d:a��::�y Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
Phones: Office, 88; Re.3idence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D . 
6041h Jackson St. 
Charleston National Bank Building 1 TELEPHONE : 132 
Charleston, Illinois I 
----�-
I 
I 
G. B. DVDLF.Y, M. I 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 
51l1h Jackson Stre 
·---· - -------; 
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'Brother Rats ' and A Mouse Prepare Performance /Social Committee 
for · · ·· Approves Schedu le M i I a d y The social committee has recently 
received applications from various 
Dr. Rohert Shiley 
Director Ribert Shiley ar.d his two 
lead players in the Homecoming 
production, to which students will 
be admittEd on recreation tickets. 
Other important roles are played 
by Albourne Long, Martha June 
Stanbury and Lee Adams. Rae Fredericks 
By Jean Jones 
I Fashion hits the Indian Trail! Now j that everyone ·ha� that patriotic 
I 
feeling and wants all things to be 
truly American, designers and man­
ufacturers have gone <back to the 
red man for color inSpiration, es-
pecially in wools. 
Indian Earth, a rich brown_, with 
a soft smoky blue makes a very 
striking combination for one of 
those must-have wool dresses. 
Chieftain Red is another of these 
colors prcminent not only in wool 
dresses rbut also in your favorite 
nail polishes. 
yers Present Broadway Hit . Sigma Deltans 
Homecoming P lay Tonight . Hear Lukson Ta lk 
If you are rather dark, we are 
.sure you would like a sheer wool, 
with the popular bishop sleeves and 
newly gored skirts in Forest Green. 
For accessories we suggest you. 
choose one of the new shades of er Rat," well-known Broad-+--- - ---------- Shell Collection brown. rbecau.se they fit in perfectly 
with these tawny Indian shades. bit, which will be presented as C G oming play by members of am pus roups Arouses Interest Thank' Ycu Men! We love your 
club and Theta Alpha Phi, Plan Receptions ati-spirited comedy in three William Lukson '43, gave an inter- �
anz:ish jacke�. They are cut I JUst like something out of "Esquire," 
esting talk before Sigma Delta with longer torso, easier fit, rugged by John Monks, Jr., and Fred 
ehoffe. It promises to of­
�tiating, amusing, and 
ful picture of boys at a mili­
�ool. 
F.dwards, star pitcher on 
IEhool t.eam, is no brilliant stu-
but he hopes to win a $200 
, on graduation, as the best 
. Bing, who ha·s been secret­
'ed, is told, the day before 
big game, that he is to become 
er. Since his marriage was 
t school regulations, he is in 
!ear of e&po.sure and expul-
tes Give Help 
IJ'()OOlmates, however, have 
ul ideas for helping him, yet 
ing 1but get him into the 
ludicrous and dangerous 
. Yet, at the end, he not 
Kappa Pi Initiates 
Eastern's chapter of Kappi Pi, na- . I members, Wednesday evening, Oct. fabrics and smooth tailoring. Trim-tional honorary art fraternity, will 29, at the �drews home, on his med with slimly fitted matching or 
hold its fall initiation and lunch- hobby, collecting bullets. . 
contrasting skirts they're the sport-
ing thing to wear this fall. 
eon at 11 a. m. Saturday at the This collection has been made in While we are on the mannish 
home of Mrs. Rhodes, 956 Sixth 
t t h t f 
the past few years with but small styles, we would like to bring coats 
s ree . C ap ers rom Southern Il� . . 
linois Normal university and In- I expense. It consists of bullets used to your mmd. Today it's a top-
diana State have been invited to I 
for military and hunting purposes, 1· coat. The Season Skipper matches 
participate. of all sizes, including . a British 
t
.
hat of
. 
your favori�e man, line for 
hand grenade, the same type being 
I 
lme, stitch for stitch. For the 
Andrews Receives Visitors used by Great Britain in the pres-. chilly, wintry days to come, zip in 
Mr. Franklyn L. Andrews, News ent World War. its snug lining. It is truly an all­
adviser, and Mrs. Andrews have an- The collection includes German, . purpose. coat, made of exclusive 
nounced that they will be at home ' Italian, British, American, and men's wear fabrics and tailored with 
between 5-7 p. m. on Saturday to French shells. the precision that only men's tailors 
receive alumni members of Sigma In 1937, this collection was ex- master. 
Delta and and former News and hibit.ed at the Junior Academy of I 
It�s fun to fool your public and 
warbler staff members. Science at Rockford, Illinois, and fun to fool your pocketbook! The 
I was awarded first prize for the be
st Turnabout outfit gives your rprac-
Dram:?.t'.sts Meet After Play chemistry project. Bill is interest- tically two costumes for the price of 
The loca� chapter of Theta Alpha .ed in sciences and the bullets are one. The rnversible skirt is gaily I 
clubs on the campus relative to the 
social events for the year, 1940-41. 
Formal dances are limited to one 
per month. 
"With the exception of two or 
three dates," reports Mr. Stanley 
C. Robinson, chairman of the com­
mittee, "we are well on the road to­
ward being able to announce the of­
ficial social calendar for the year." 
All organizations are requested 
to ·submit their plans to the social 
committee in order to avoid con­
flicts in future social events. 
November Social Calendar: 
Friday, Nov. 8--Homecoming play. 
Sigma Tau Delta Initiation Banquet, 
Mrs. Delia Cadle's, 948 Sixth street. 
Saturday, Nov. 9 - Homecoming 
Dance, 8-12 p. m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 13-WAA Thea­
tre party. 
Friday, Nov. 29 - Fidelis House 
party. 
collar shirt. Belt and pull-thru 
slots finish the skirt. Wear it i n  
beige with a rbrown, beige and gold 
skirt; or if you want to go patriotic, 
in red, white, and blue with a cadet 
blue shirt. 
For the Glamour Girl we choose 
a <black velveteen dressmaker suit 
with rayon faille making the blouse 
as well as the collar and cuffs of 
its jacket. The collarle3S blouse is 
daintily fashioned with tiny tucks 
and jet buttons. 
H UTTS D E L U X E  
TAXI 
• 
PHONE 706 or 36 
• 
DAY or NIGHT rer.eives his diploma, but a $3i)G 
for having the first baby in 
uating class. 
Phi, national honorary dramatics 1 part of a chemistry project. striped on one side, the other con-
fraternity, and Players club· will servatively matches the convertible 
hold an informal reception for alum-· l J 
'--------------' 
ni dramatists on the sta�e follow- �1rS. Stover Reads �--.... ---------------------=- d 
scene after scene the young 
are shown getting into and 
af11Crapes-scrapes that involve 
ing Friday evening's production Of Pa per a· t Circle "Brother Rat." 
tlncipal's daughter, the chap- Lair Invites Old Roomers 
and other characters. The Former residents of Panther Lair, 
llemselves resort to every 0im- I oldest cooperative house at Eastern, 
le device to escape discipline. J have been invited to a luncheon at 
scene shifts from the front I noon on Saturday, Nov. 9, accord­of a home adjoining the pa- ing to Cecil Werner '43, chairman· of 
Miss Alline Park was hostess to 
22 membel's of the Charleston Read­
ing Circle at her home Friday after­
noon. The program included a pa­
per on "A Comparative 13tudy of 
European Government" presented by 
Mrs. E. L. Stover; and a book re­
view, "_Europe Downstream" ill'OUild to the boy's barrack:; the Homecoming committee. Ac­
; and, toward the end, to a I cording to present plans, this is to In �ront of the barracks, where become an annual part of Homecom- i---------------• lloys a.re made to march up and I ing week. 
for hours. I Approaches T h A d entire action takes phce to-' eac ers tten 
�e end Of the schocl year. I Toastmistress Club I climax comes when the �augl�- I 
· 
I of one of the school officers is Mrs. Leathea Vause, Miss Mary 1· 
{quite innocently) in the boys Ellen Shoaff and Miss Roberta Poos' 
ks room long after hours I attended a meeting cf the Toast­
cast, directed by Dr. Robert ' I mistress club of Mattoon held 
y is as follows: Mrs. Brooke, Thursday at a 6:30 p. m. ·dinner j 
l>onnelly; Joyce Winfree, Rive at Castle Inn. Ml·3S Gladys Kazee . . I r ck; Claire Ramm, Margaret ' of Mattoon spoke I ; Jenny (colored maid), Lee 
; Kate Rice, Martha Juile I ; Billy Randolph, Har- 'IHF.RE IS NO SUBSTITUTE lie Rayes; Dan Crawford, Lee FOR QUALITY 
; Bing Edwards, Al Long; 
l!anington, Bill Couch; Mis- I tome, Alpha Perfetti; News-, 
Scott, Ronald King; Slim, John 11 
; Lt. "Lace Drawers" Rogers, 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
per.-!t is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention 
You can get tlhat kind of service 
at the 
Ford; Colonel Ramm, Joe HOLMES BARBER SHOP ; A. Furman Townsend, Jr., 
Jomes. :Southwest Comer of !'quare 
EASTERN INS URES YOU A HA PPY 
HOMECOMING 
MONROE JENKINS 
Insures You and Your Car 
PHONE 212 or 1138 715 GRANT STREET 
K E I T H I s . B R EAD 
Takes All Honors 
· . . . nncl deserves them, 
t 00 ! Por we use the best 
ingredients we can buy 
and then supervise the 
baking of our bread with 
the eye of ·an eagle. That's 
why it haa that rich, tasty, 
oven-fresh flavor that C\'­
erybody raves over. Try 
some today, won't yon'! 
KEITH'S 
BAKERY 
-= 
WEAR A HOM ECOM I N G . 
''MUM'' It's .SMART! It's FUN! 
OJJ. Sa.le at Campus and Ko-op 
CARROLL'S 
Your Florists 
'WILL ROGF.IRS BLDG. PHONE 39 
Welcome ... 
EISTC HOMECOMERS 
to 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
Charleston's Largest Ladies-' 
Ready to Wear Store 
STYLISTS FOR M I SSES A N D  WOM E N  
GET TH E FACTS GET O U R  D EAL A N D  YO U'LL G ET A FO RD! 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS TELEPH ONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1J40 
Bitterness 
Proves to 
Over f lection 
Be Unfounded 
The election is o·ver! The American people have spoken. 
They have chosen a leader to guide them through the 
viscissitudts of what p!'omises to be four of the most crit­
cal years in American history-a leader who is also the 
principal instrument for the expression of their determina­
tion t-0 defend and iml[lro-ve the American way of Tife. 
The campaign has been a particularly bitter one. Harsh 
words have been spoken. Serious charges, ranging from 
political corruption through dictatorship and war, have 
alternately been made by both parties. Salt has been 
rubbed into old sore spots, and new ones have been ore­
ated. And as further evidence of the vehemence of the 
campaign, there have been numerous instances of physical 
violEnce and rowdyism-svmething that has been compara­
tively scarce on the American scene in recent years. 
The pill of defeat is always a nasty one to swallow. And 
with the mtmories of such a severe campaign still ciose at 
•hand, it is a doubly nast·y dose. 
It may help to recall, as the heat. of the campaign fires 
dies down, t.hat we, after all, have been subjected to a vir.­
tual blitzkrieg of political p11opaganda, front attack, behind 
the lines, and out of the air. We can discount about 90 per 
cer.t c;f the vicious charges and counter-charges as part of 
an exaggera·ed effort to obtain or retain political office-­
as bunk, 1ballyhoo, and just plain mud. 
The defeat or election of any particular candidate will 
not mean disaster or Utopian bliss for this country, despite 
the predictior:s of political orators. 
The much-tou•ed "significance" of this election lies not 
in its immrdiate result. Rather it rests on the fact that 
the American e'.ectorate has been pertnlittoo to expres� itself 
freely, to get something off its chest, so to speak. 
Its further significa!lce may lie in determining if the 
American genius for majority rule and compromise is still 
alive and hcaithy; !f we are still able to weather· a violent 
political storm and come out on an even keel-with our 
tonguell in our cheeks. If we take the resul':s too seriously, 
then this may well have been the last American election. 
The people in dictatorships began by taking their politlcians 
too seriously. 
The election1 is over! Now it is our duty to forget our 
trumped-up political animosities and co-operate with the 
president-elect in carrying out those policies which the 
American peopr-e, regardless of party lines, have determined 
to be paramoul'Jl� to their own interest and security-aid to 
Britain, defense, and a continued program of forw,ard-look­
ing domestic refoI11Il. 
Pattern 
Affairs 
of Future World 
Becomes Indistinct 
Eastward, not westward, the course of Empire wends its 
way. S'.ill stalema.ted in England, the Axis turns to devas­
tate the "G:ory that was Greece." And the Greeks, despite 
their almpst unarmed state, are fighting, with all the 
ancier.lt Athenian dash and .Spartan doggedness, a fight 
tha� is hopeless. Their puny strength, even with British 
aid, whioh can 1be so little in this time of English peril, can­
not much longer withstand the Fascist attack. 
And who will be next? Turkey, doubtless, unless the 
unknown might of Russia should resent the too-cla.se prox­
imity of a mighty foe on the South as well a.> East and 
West, such as would be the case if we consider Japan as one 
Axis power. Perhaps the axis powers are doing some en­
circ"ing on their own. 
Wh:.t strange shape may we expect world events to 
take socn? Would i� be too illogical to think that an alli­
ance between Great Britain and the Unitf:d States of Soviet 
Russia might be the wil:ning combination in a struggle that 
will not be over gcvernmentall philosophies, but over na­
t.ional supremacy The bear and the bull would make odd 
bed-fellows, but perhaps they cou'.d sleep together ifl other 
ar<rangements proved too uncomfortable. 
U. S. Still Needs Spanish 
"Peop:e n Central and South America hate North America. 
. . .  They resent the fact that you do not speak their Ian-. 
guage because they think you con�ider Spanish unneces­
sary, and ma.r.y of them attribu1:€ arrogance to ignorance 
. . (ACP):' 
Thus does Professor Jean Autret of ·Presbyterian college 
sum up the case for. teaching Spanish in our colleges. The 
ncble "Geed Neighbor Policy" will remain superficial, if we 
do not remove this basis of misunderstan<ilng. 
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Present Generation Acts 
Same as Scornful Elders 
GUEST EDITORIAL 
by William Block 
There has been a gr·eat deal of criticism, by editors and 
wr:ters c-f the present "younger generation." This censure 
tas grown in vclume during the past two years, with one 
wcrld crisis succeeding anoth-
'':i' •3r. It is not the ')rrliuary, 
"I don't know what this world 
is ccm'.ng to, with this younger 
generntion" sort of criticism, 
but rather a scathing denun­
ciation of the whole age group 
born in the , past 30 years. It 
has been accused of having a 
cynical attitude toward its fu­
ture in t,he world; of seeking 
to avoid the difficu!'ties which 
are of necessity a pa rt of life 
it�e:f; ar:id of upholr!ing any­
thing which opposed the older 
order of life. 
In any blanket inrlictment 
made of a certain class or WiJliam Block 
grnup, cer'ain charges have a 
poss�bility of :>triking home, but this does not mean that 
tJhe whole may be judged by the lesser of its parts. Of 
cc-urse cur generation has its cynics anrl disbelievers, those 
who would rather destroy than build, but has not every 
successive generation. from time immemorial, had the same 
minority? The complex economic and social problem� of 
today have placed more pressure upon the indiViduaI to 
vi�w things in a more cold and reasoning light. 
· 
If the younger g0�neration asks the whys and wherefores 
beior� b:indly following in the foots•eps of their elders, it 
is because t.hey do not wish to repeat their mistakes, not 
that they wish to throw away the accrued gains of their 
forefathers. 
Before the Selec'ive Service Act became a reality sev­
eral well-known writers attacked the supposed nniwilling­
ness of young Americans to fight for their country, if such 
became necessary. They said the youth of today were lazy, 
selfish, and loath to protect the government and ins'itu­
tions ear;·:er generations had willed them. They spoke of 
"ca:low youth," too blinded by the material world, which 
incidEntalily was created 1by their elders, to see the finer side 
of life, for which men of o·her days had given their lives. 
No better ar:swer t.o this charge could have beenf given by 
the younger generation than in their eager desire to en­
lis� in the armed forces of their country, when the govern­
ment called for volunteers. 
In answer to our critics, few in number, but vociferous 
ir:: their censure, we can but say, "We are but as every pre­
cedin?,' generation of mankind hM been. We h:ive both the 
camibined wisdom and the combined weaknesses of our an­
cestors with which to work. Each generation, however, has 
its own problems, for which a solntion must be found if 
civilization is to con"inue. 
"We have r:o quarre� with our elders, for their cause 
i'i ours. They have done m11ch for us, and we hope in .wme 
measure to repay them. We do not claim to be superior to 
former generations, but neither are we inferior to them, in 
the qualities which are worthwhile. Trust us to do our 
b�st, and the youth of today will endeavor to prfserve the 
good things you left to us, and pass them on to a succeed­
ing generation." 
STAYING AWHILE 
.... with  Sta n 
Hccmeco1m,ing, the biggest event of the year, is only a mat­
ter of hours away. For us it will be grand-the bonfire, the 
play, th:! gay parade, the roaring crowd at the football 
game, and finally, the grand march ::tnd coronation. Al­
ready there is a surge and push and pull of vibrant, eager 
living, and spirits are high. 
But somehow an intangible air of sadness will creep in. 
There will be the o;'d grads-Homecoming Queens and 
Dukes, football heroes, campus big &l:ot.s of the past-look­
ing lost and rather dazed in the rush of affairs. There will 
be a forced gaiety, mo·re laughter than is felt. We'll see a 
strained, eager, hopeless looking for faces not present, and 
a wistful hollowness in the overly po:�te greetings to cronies 
of the "good old days" who are-o1d friends, old sweet­
hearts, and all tr.e dear bitter-sweet memories that go with 
them. 
"Why, hello there! How·s the world treating you? Er­
how's the Mister�and the kid? Ha, ha! Nice day, !En't it? 
Reminds me of that Homecoming back in --, when you 
and I--. Ha, ha! Remember the time-?" . . . .  
Yes, ma.ny hearts will ache for what was, and is noi. 
There will be something lost for them. The old oneness, 
the intimacy, the sence of really be1on�ing is gone, but 
then t::. the memory of, and desire for, it. still, repl::tced as 
it is by a sort of stiff over-cordiality and feeling of being 
en the outside looking in. They come, these young-looking 
people rn recently aged, so quickly changed, in search of 
their youth-and find it not. 
Gala affair, Homecoming. 
So s'.Tike up the band! "Shout out the cheers loud and 
strong." !Let's make this a Homecoming to remember pleas­
ant.Jy. Who knows but that the war clouds girdling the 
horizon on aa sides may send a bolt into our iittle patch of 
blue ere another Homecoming rolls arour.d. How many 
will not face "homeward" this time next year to ache and 
thriJ to the nostalgia of Eastern's twenty-seventh Home­
coming. There'll be music again, and the tramp of many 
feet-brazen music of bugles, and measured tread after 
tread of heavy army boots. Then play lyric strains, and 
dance to them, and run helter-skelter, willy-nilly-have a 
good time before the 1·ain. 
FRIDAY, NOVEl\ffiE 
A Lo ok a t  T h i n g s  . .  
by ' 
I ..'s dreadful t.o be a Pf'ssimist, and it never does, 
but what if it shculd-rain on Hom.ecaming? 
Here's a secret between just you and tht 
"w·z." Harold Lee "Bowed" Hayes wasn't first 
Hcm�coming Duke. Colseybur first chose the !a' 
Willkie, and !!!�en h� let Howard Franklin talk ! 
it. But be conso:ed, Haroldy, it looks like Wee W 
second choice, too. 
Perhaps we had better light the bonfire befor 
of-war-to thaw out the lake. 
All Homecomers are invited to drop in at 
News office-locker No. 170, men's locker room. 
We'll probab·y have a feature in the News, s1 
Lee Podiosta's stamp collection or her match book 
-or something-since she will be riding a hobby .! 
now on. 
"Experiments in the University of Illinois 
medicine may produce a means to combat severe 
that follow surgical operations" (ACPJ . . . .  It 
more timely to "produce a means to combat ' 
pains that follow" political campaigns. 
Dick Shively and George Clementson claim 
don't need any olrl Spanish course; they can alr� 
the lingo. Might we suggest a course in Englisl 
Doggoneitt, Cclseybur, you left Graziani ou 
Homecoming theme. (See Sonny Boy for a pun. 
"Missing element 93 has been found by Un' 
California scientists." (ACPJ . . .  If Moron Renni 
get busy on that missing link, Eastern is going 
a back number in the scientific world. News stafl 
will gladly join with all Republicans and cheer 
c·ffering themEelves as specimens for research. 
Are Euphrates Egyptians going to w:n th1 
game Saturday? 
L€e Adams at last confe.sses . . . Ziff's coff 
his toe at the burial ceremony a couple of weeks 
"Home, home on the range, where the kids and 
gogues p�ay, 
Where seldom is heard a sensible word 
And Ker.tnard will stay till he's gray." 
We have our Helen. Edgar has its P.'\ris. Pt 
"Brother 'Rat" Men'l'layus in the aisles. 
We seem to see "The Mummy's Hand" in ti 
coming t.heme. 
There v:ill be no Barbecue this year. But we 
Eastern state club will be serving hot do� at 
end of the field.-(CommercialJ. 
From ACP-At Florida 'StatP co!lege, Dr. Am 
Lidde!l, head cf the department l>f J.lhilosophy ant 
declares that an increase in registrations for Bib 
reflects upset world conditions. 
Well. maybe. And then again ma) be it 1e; 
"conscientieus objector" clause in the eouscriptior 
Homecoming Panoramc 
Artist Delmar Nordquist presents a cross sedioni 
events which will crowd two days of l!om� 
ties, beginning this afternoon. Color and pageantiy, 
c.us incident and the throat-filling joy of recinion 1 
f.chcolmates, the sweet, rhythmical strains of a J 
chestra and the regal ceremony of coronatiOJI 
marching bands, the tense thrill of footba!I on 11.. 
afternqon, llarmonizing armmd a bonfire, b � 
many laughs and perhaps a tear or two . . .  me1111 
familiar faces, and frei;h, friendly new faces-all 1111 
the Homecomer beneath the towers of Old Main, 
LSEYBUR . . . .  
Colseybur Proclaims Homecoming 
War of Machines 
11Jlng ls clear," stated Cols-eybur, nocidi:1g his head in total agree­
llth b!mJSslf, "modern Homecoming is a war of machines." 
l:astem's foremo.>t land-
more locally speaking, an-..._ 
_ I  
ant can best be ascertained lj Professol s Reader 
g the following lines, con- • 
Beu and Reinhardt's text on I Asks Q11est1on 
, calling 523 at :;· a. m., and I 
I 
i.ot-dogs at The Little cam- l What faculty wife recently ad­
dressed a letter to Mr. Andrews' l 
wife as Mrs. Frankly L. Andrews? 
g down upon the campus Bewildered. 
ursday night in his Doug- , 
Professor Colseybur scat-
bml>• indiscriminately and I Miss Reinhardt. ed Homecoming the event 1 
ilour. l here to inspire you," C olsey 1 
, pe.c;sing out Republican lit- 1 
gratis. "And I mean to do 
I 
e was . a great man," Col- 1[ 
listeners. "I 
did you know it was Home­
? The mimeograph machine. 
did you get here? The old 
e. Who's going to show you 
? The machine. How are 
ng to get home? I ask you, 
fellows, let's give the ma­
a big hand! And don't for­
a.lumni dues ! "  
·Homecoming Dont's: 
' t  tell your farmer teacher 
you found out he was wrong. 
't expect to meet all of your 
· at the Tea. 
•t expect to meet anybody 
S p. m. 
Sights of Interest : 
1. Robbers' Roo3t ( The Fidelis) . 
2. Frank's Rav.en ( Phi Sigma Ep­
silon ) .  
3 .  Bull Run (The Education de­
partment) .  
4. Haunted House 
C�I-0-hum ! 
The Panthers seem to fight 
· right on foreign soil. 
Carbondale ! 
Please don't wake up the faculty 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
when going home. 
So you are teaching? 
fine ! 
I 
1 Horse Refuses to 
Take Al l  of Credit 
When Lee Podesta '43, active Pemite, 
such a thing. "After all," •3aid Lee, 
"Betsy and I have much in com­
mon-we iboth eat oats for break-
fast." 
Upon thorough investigation of 
Betsy's unfortunate accident, we 
came to the conclusion that Lee was 
not entirely to blame. Durin;i· an 
interview with Betsy, she ma·de the 
following st.atement:  "Really, I 
should not r.�ceive all the publicity. 
I merely unseated her, while my 
friend Sitting Bull stepped on her 
head and then sat on her." 
Close inspection revealed that 
Sitting Bull's foot was not injured. 
While confined to the Charleston 
city hospital for several days, Lee 
Isn't that received a bouquet of straw flowers; but we could not determine wheth-
er it was sent as a practical joke by 
some students or as a sentimental 
't expect people to notice 
you have on a new suit. 
't eii;pect people to be sur­
when you tell them you are 
'ftl, 
't ask Miss Reinhardt where 
·=· / 9 4 0  
P ro fe s s o r C o l s e y b u r  
·=· ·:· ·=· ·:· ·:· 
tiu is. I 
't talk in the Library. 
't ask Colseybur where Miss 
t is. 
't call Frank Tate by his 
comments 
or water 
fellow who was walking 
campus with his hand in 
pocket on Dad's Day must 
Homecoming on his mind. 
'Where to Find Them: 
, Beu . . . on golf course. 
. &ymour . . . at Huckleber-
, ing records. 
Weller . . .  see Miss John-
Johnson . . .  see Miss Well-
Michael . . . home reading 
to Jim . 
. Williams . . .  home reading 
to Miss Michael. 
. � . . .  out in the kitchen. 
. Gnillagb . . .  conferring with 
l'rofessor's Stomach." 
. Coleman . . .  out shooting 
. feeding the 
repairing hi-:'; 
presents the 
N i n t h  A n n u a l  H o m eco m i n g  D u ke 
JAMES WOOLFORD 
"Summa Cum Lande" 
The Last 
EI.BERT FAIRCHILD 
"Pretty Bah:v" 
"Eve:rybody 'Ropes M� ln" 
and his 
Va l e ts  d e  C o r p s 
The Duke 
HA'ROU> LEE HAZEL 
"I'm Tops Nnw, Girls! "  
Winter Home o f  Duke 
F I D O  
_n_ 
PEMBERTON HALL 
JOHN "SONNY BOY" 
WORJ,AND 
"I Peddle Papers, Too" 
Tr u m p  
·� � 
 
ERVIN "Asta.ire" 
KIRCHHOFF ER 
"Gee, This is a Swell Paper'' 
PAGE Fl\IE 
Student Gives 
Movie Preview 
By Margaret Rademaker 
a set of twins. 
Anfinson Pe rseveres I in Fut i le  Quest 
I Band Director Rudolph Anfinson 
was in the public relations office 
di>:.cussing plans for the Homecom­
ing band festival. It occurred to 
him that he needed to contact Carl 
Jehe, Charleston High's band direc­
tor, so he graobed a directory, 
thumoed through it to "Public 
Schools," and under that heading 
to "Principal's Office." 
"Please .give me ---," he said, 
The op,erator rang, a party answe:r-1 ed, �nd Mr. Anfinson asked if he 
was speaking to the principal's of­
fice. "You have the wrong num­
ber," the party replied. [ Dr. Anfinson hung up, looked up 
the number again, and went through 
i the same processes. "You have the i wrong number ! "  the same voice said 
I 
again, more emphatically. 
Imbued with Columbus' sage phi­
losophy, Dr. Anfinson was about to 
tackle the job again, when Mr. Roy 
i Wilson, public relations director, 
I took a hand. "Look at that direc-
1 iory, Rudy," he Gaid. 
I With crimson face, Dr. Anfinson 
read a�oud frcm the cover, "Mat-
i· Colseybur . . .  chasing '-------· -------------- -------------------.....: \ toon Telephone Directory." 
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Third Annua l  High School Ba n d  Fest i va l H igh l ights Homecorr 
�>-----
Seventeen Towns 
Send Organizations 
Play Leading Roles . tn Saturday's Carvival of Rhythm r Grad Musician 
1 1  Bring Studen l 
Baton Artists 
Contest for H onors 
Seventeen high schcol bands and 
· drum and bugle corps from sur­
rounding communities will add to 
the zest of Homecoming by taking 
part in the third annual band fes­
tical on the Eastern campus on Sat­
urday, Nov. 9. With the late entry 
of two additional groups from 
Casey and Marshall, officials are 
looking forward to the largest num­
ber of participants in the history of 
the festival. 
Complete in Formations 
After the parade which will be­
gin at 9 :30 a. m. Saturday, compe­
tion in maneuvers and formation °- 1 
will take place on Schahrer field at I 
10:30 a. m., at which time, a con- I 
test
_ 
will also be staged for drum j 
maJors. 
Preceding the football game, at 
1 : 30 p. m., all hands will play en 
masse on Schahrer field, directed by 
I G. W. Patrick, Springfield band- . 
master, presenting a gigan:i? musi- 1· 
cal spectacle of 1,000 musicians. 
The Southern Illinois Normal un�- I 
versity has sent word that their I band will accompany the football 1 
team to Eastern. According to 
Wendell Margrave, director, the 
group is planning to march in the 
parade during the morning, and take 
part in other festival activities .  I 
Eastern, Southern Bands Play I 
Bet.ween halves of the football 1 
game the Eastern and Eouthern 1 
band� will do formation marching : 
on the field. Roger Lee, Southern's !I 
well-known drum major, will lead. 
Upper len - Wendell Margrave, 
Carbc ndale band director ; lower left 
-Carl W. Davis, Taylorville, judge ; 
center-William Earl Weaver, Casey 
drum major ; upper right - Bob 
Fick, Eastern grad who is Grayville 
band master; ana lower right, Dr. 
Rudolph Anfinson, Ea stern's band 
director. 
the band through the formations. i ---- - ----------.,.------
The corps Of flag swingers who will 
I c D J d I C I/ R I G also take part in maneuvers are I avis u ges 01 ege everSeS nstructors 0 to 
Ruth Barkley, Marjorie Jacobs, I • 1 11 Apple for T eachel' 
• Eloise Heath, Virginia Lee H
enley, 
i T • I ' T G d t M t Dorothy May Kloess, and Helen Mc- , Wlr ers ourney "An Apple for the Teache!"" will ra ua e ee I n g 
Melan. be reversed tomorrow when I Carl W. Davis, drum and twirling Eastern Teachers serve 500 can- On Oct. 29, Eastern's committee on C• M h t I instruct-or at Taylorville High died apple.s to members of high 1 graduate study, Dr. Wm. Zeigel, Dr. 1ty ere an s I school, will serve as a judge at the '1 school bands and drum corps ' H. L. Metter, Dean F. A. Beu, Of the 
H I G t B d I band festival, tomorrow. While in who p:uticipate in the band fes- I Education department, and Dr. H. e p e an s high school at Taylorville, Davis I tival. I DeF. Widger of the Engli.::;h de-
The •brilliant pageantry of the was champion twirler and drum 1 partment, journeyed to the Univer-
hom�oming parade, band maneu- major, which distinction he repeat- 1  h tt d th · ·t sity of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana. vers and formations, and the stir- ed w en be a ende e Umversi 
y S L d H /d t of Illinois. COLJt ea erS O The purpose of this trip was to at-ring music of the massed bands a I tend a meeting of the committees of 
the football game would be impos- During the past few ye•ars he has S d M d econ eet'"ng the five State Teachem colleges an sible without the co-operation of train�d many outstanding twirlers I a committee of the U. of I. to dis-
.some of Charleston's business and who have won p' aces in numerous j t t·t· t H . r Twenty-five leaders of cub scout- cuss plans for giving the Mas ers professional organizations. To the ?ompe i n.'e eve.n �· e �pecia i�es degree in the teachers colleges. 
following who a.re serving as spon- m a special twirlmg routine which ing, troop scouting, and senior 
f th b nd festi·val the News I may be demonstrated at the fes- There were two plans discussed. sor o e a scouting attended the second ses-
and Home�omirn� committee extend tiv
al. The first is called the University of 
 _ sion of the Scout leader training Michigan plan. Michigan has a 
sincere appreciation : I program, held Thursday evening, state-wide program which includes 
T. T. Moore Grocery, East Side Coleman Attends I Oct. 31,  in the health education I all the state teachers collegese. The Cafe, Little Campus, Ko-Op, An- building. other is an independent arrange -drews Lumber & Mill Co.� Bene- Citizenship CO n f O At the general session Mr. Win- I ment which the colleges work out 
Pa rtici pa te i n  
Tomorrow1s Fie! 
Three former EastErn ! 
will bring their bands for ti 
coming celebration Saturc 
9. Robert Fick '40, who 1 
manager and head drum 
while at Ea·stern, will 
Grayville high school ag 
here for the first time. 
Earl Houts '39, will have 
twirlers from Georgetowr 
festival. This band won I ernor's trophy at the statE 
past summer. 
The third alumnus, Paul 
field '38, will bring his Co11 
ban,d back to the s-cene of 
ier schoo.] days. He has bet 
ing mu.;;ic, civics, and geog 
Cowden for the past two 
Cne of the judges will be 
Davis, form.er University c 
drum major. He is now 
and twirling instructor am 
standing judge of such e 
Shi ley Preside� 
At Drama Mei 
Dr. Robert Shiley of the I 
department, acted as cha 
�he drnmatic section of th 
Speech conference held Fri 
1 in Champaign. Prof. Da 
d;re<:tCT of dramatics at 
University and also of tl 
. man Theatre in Chicago, 
I. the late Rus·sian dramatis1 lofsky, and his method of 
I Prof. Itkin, a former sl the Russian dramatist, st: after being under Stanislo 
rection for seven years, he c 
ed in five roJ.es. He a!S(J 
the fa.ct that actor.;; were 1 
parts after a series of tr, 
is the American method, 
stead, each student studi 
part and chose the charn 
he felt best suited him. 
If at all poosible Players' 
club and Theta Alpha Ph 
have Prof. Itkin for th1 
Epeaker at the annual Fla) 
quet held in the ·spring. 
Have you seen the beauti 
tion of stone rings at c. I 
408 Sixth street? They ari 
"Hand-Wrought" rings an 
elusive feature by this s 
sure to see these before ma· 
selection for Christmas. 
Fresh Cut  Flower diet's Well-Worth Store, Will Rog- field Scott Angus of the Physical I themselves to suit their own partic-ers Theatre, Charleston National Last week, on Oct. 31, Dr. c. H. Education department spoke on ular problems. . . . . for all occasions. 
Sprays and Baskets. 
taken for Corsages-50c, 
McKEE FLORAL SI 
1 1 03 .Jeffer,on. Pb 
Bank, McArthur Motor Sales, Cor- 1 Coleman, of the Social Science de- "Principles of Administrative Lead- , The next meeting of the commlt­
ner Confectionery, C h a r 1 e s t 0 n partment, attended a meeting of ti:e 1 ership Applied to Scouting and Cub- tees is scheduled for early Decem­
Chamber of Commerce, Harper- State Citizenship committee in I bing." ber as soon as all the collecres have 
Swickard Funeral Hom�, Inyart:s Springfield, of which he is a mem- 1 The ihird session of the program decided on the program which they I 
Brownbilt Shoe Stor.e,  
Miller Furm- ber. will be held Thur&day, Nov. 7, at J are going to use. 
ture and Undertaking Co., Lindez: This committee, headed by Presi- 1 7 : 30 p. m. in the practical arts build- I ·----------­Clothing Co., King Brothers Book dent Morgan of Macomb, was form- ing. All persons interested in cub- 1 11==---=111::1::....,=====-==-===-====-=-----=--.--­
Store, Ideal Bakery, Boyer's Shell ed in early Oct. Its purpose is to I obing and scouting are invited to at­Station, Vir-Mar Grill, Edman's devise a program for the traming tend. Dr. Walter Kiehm will speak 
Super Service, Illinois Consolidated of new voters, so that, as young on "Administrative Relationships in 
Telephone Co., Kroger Grocery & people reach the voting age, there cubbing and .Scouting." 
Baking Co., Fletcher's Grocery, will ibe an organization set up to 
Nickel Plate Railroad, Carroll Flor- help them acquire a better unue1·­
ists, O. P. Coon, jewel&, Chas. R. standing of their obligations as vot­
Miller Insurance, Lawyer's Grocery, ers. 
Freck's Gulf service, Bert's Apparel 
I 
At the present time the commit­
Shop. tee is working on a manual for younJ 
voters, hoping to get under way with 
E d this project by next spring. Its Dappert xpou n s next meeting is scheduled for SO!nt-
1 nd ian  Art to Artists time i n  Dec. 
Because of the increased interest in 
American work, the Art club is us­
ing "Art in the Americas" as its 
theme for the year. 
----------- --- -
Patronize your News advertisers. 
You will find your News advertisers 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
Make their acquaintance. 
CALL 
WA D E  THOMPSO N 
F'or Best Meats and Groceries 
OUR PRICES ARE 
ALWAYS RIGHT 
Phone 159 712 Jacksor 
For the coming meeting, Dwight 
Dappert '41, who is much interested 
in Indian lore and art, will talk on I the topic "Indian Art." He has a 
large collection of Indian pottery, 
metal work, stones, etc., and will 
display some of them in connection 
with the talk. In addition, the club 
WELCOM E ALU M N I  . . . .  
USE OUR EMERGENCY 
will show a film on Indian arts and I PHONE 68 crafts. ,__��������������������-..�����- · 
Same Day Dry Cleaning Service 
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
FOOT 6th ST. HILL 
Welcome Alumni ! 
TH E S H O E  BOX I N VITES YOU I N  
FO R A VIS IT 
We Feature 
FLO RS H  E I M  and C ROSBY SQUARE SHC 
for the men 
and 
PA R I S  FAS H I O N  a nd CON N I E  SHOE 
for the women 
8, 1940 
Th e . . .  
Stacked Deck 
The Three Aces oresent their o,ou.s o f  opuses 
B ROTH E R  B RAT . 
or Caught in the draft--Kcrc!Joo!! 
Time: Look at your watch 
Place: Ea�tern's Homecoming bonfire 
ctr:rs: All characters are purely facetious. Any resemblance 
to perscn3 ;iving or dead is purely i ntentional. 
Ready, aim, fire ! 
llc magazine. FOLLOWING THE 
llare cf bugles, a ruffle of drums. aforesaid contest we will present a Ials come off, and in comes- play entitJ.ed, "The Three Rats," j 
COLSEYBUR! starring Brother Rat. At the sec-
iley <Still wearing Willkie but- ond curtain call, some well-paid 
on) : Fee; Fie, Foe, for I smell the stooo-e will ·shout "Yeah Eastern, 
lood of an educator. <He espie.> I Osk; wow wow," after which Ed emure Helen Thomas, i:iomeco�- Weir will sell copies of the News at � Queen) : Helen Regma, how s 1 whatever he can get. 
he attendance? 
een Helen (Takes roll) : All pres- AFTER WE HA VE 
nt and accoun�ed for, sir. J wiped the �otten eggs from 
_
our faces 
t Warmoth (Little Campus pro- ' we will begm the Homecommg dance 
rietor, comes running up with a I on our new sidewalks. If the or- I 
unch of folding chairs under his I chestra gets here on time we will I 
rm; 5houts) : We reserve the I let them play a few pieces. _Colsey-jght to seat our customers. bur will then slip up behmd the 
ES he and John Worland will sing and 
Crowd slinks away. I Queen and crown her, after which WITH ALL E� play "Goodnight Sweetheart." ned to Eastern for the commg 
t-end, The Three Aces will again l 
30!1ally welcome the Homecom-
Sincerely, 
j 
Muscles, Moron, and Boud. 
A Hearty Welcome 1 
Homecomers ! I 
from 
LINCOLN A VE. GROCERY 
W. E. GOSSETT-CLASS OF 1912 
I 
I 
LOCATED HALF B LOCK EAST O F  CAM P U S  1 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
President Robert G. Buzzard, presi­
dent of the Charleston Rotary club, j 
spoke to Paris Rotarians at their 
luncheon meeting at Hotel France \ 
Wednesday on 'The Meaning of Ro­
tary.' Dr. Buzzard was presented I to the club by Arthur C. Forster, principal of Mayo school. 
PAGE .3EVEN 
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
CO:UPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Met;'\l Work 
TELE P H O N E 295 
WELCOME EASTERN 
Alumni - Students - Faculty • • •  to 
SNAPPY SERVICE 
- • • I N N  • • • 
SAN DWICH ES D R I N KS 
Hamburger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .  Sc & l Oc MHk Shakes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lOc 
Pork Loin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lOc Milk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sc 
Cheeseburger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .lOc Buttermilk . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sc 
Egg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lOc Pep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sc. 
Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .  lOc Cofft>e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sc 
Bacon and Egg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lSc Hot Chocolate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sc 
B R EAKFAST S P ECIAL - 25c 
Rolls and Do-Nuts Sc Chili lOc 
BOB PHIPPS 
BUD PHil'PS L. K N OWLES ,  Prop. 
Pie lOc 
HA!WLD MOWELL 
JIM CARTER 
O P E N  A L L N I G H T  
FRIDA Y & SA TVRDA Y - - - - NOVEMBER 8 & 9 
---=-=======-========---=-==-==---------· I !.:.:.:===-----=====-=----===--========== ---===------------------� 
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Eastern I l linois Symphony Art Students Enjoy l 
Plays First Concert Nov. 1 9  Southern Auto Tour 
Orchestra Cons ists 
of 60 Music ians 
+- (Editor's note : Four Eastern Art I 
\.Y aves Symphonic Baton I 
students, members Of the Chi chap- I 
The Eastern 11linois Symphony or­
chestra, directed by Robert A. War-
movement is taken directly from a 
familiar French folk-tune, the sec­
ond is a lively minuet, the third 
a short and lovely adagio for mut­
ed strings alone. The concluding 
movement Ls. an imitation of a huge 
carillon. The orchestra imitates bells 
from the small to the massive and 
brings the suite to a thrilling cli-
max." 
Syniphony Fanned Last Year 
The Eastern 11Iinois Symphony 
was formed last year and gave its 
first concert last spring to an audi­
ence of approximately 700 from 
Charleston and nearby communities. 
It was formed to provide an oppor-
"Vision Fugitive" is one of the 
·better known baritone arias. In it, 
Herode, under the influence of a 
potion that has been given him, 
dwells upon the fugitive vision which 
is his only love, his only hope, and 
which haunts his dream. 
IA Clllb Sees 
�ngravi ng Fi l m  
tunity for skilled students in the Industrial Arts c:ub members held college and surro�cling 1:igh sch�ls their bi-weekly meeting Tuesday to play symphonic music, to give 1 
• 
"' 
• 
. 
those who have formerly played in evenmo, Nov. 5, at 7 .45. Fmal ar-. . rangements for the club to co-spon-c?llege and profe�ional or�amza- sor a float with the News were de-tions a chance to dlSplay their mu- . . 
sical abilities, and to enrich the ci�ed u�n. Accordmg to the com-
cultural life of the school and com- mittee m ch�rge,. th� Queen and 
•t 
her escorts will nde m an elabor-
mum y. 
Members from outside communi- ate float as prepared by the club. 
ties are paid expenses for transpor­
tation from the receipts. The ad­
mission is 25c for adults and lOc 
for children and students with their 
identification cards. 
Entertainment for the meeting 
was provided by Mr. Harold M. 
Hoots, engraver from the Decatur 
Newspapers, Inc. Mr. Hoots and 
his assistant have recently made a 
film, in techni-color, showing the 
entire process of photo-engraving. 
ter of Kappa Pi, na t.ional art fra- • 
! ternity, attended the fraternity's na-
Personalized 
PERMAN ENTS 
SuperiM beauty operators know 
that the customer's personality 
must be given f•1ll consideration 
in the creation of a permanent. 
We clfer a personalized servioc. 
Permanents priced as low as-
$2.00 to $1 0.00 
First Outside Art 
Display Arrives 
He brought his film to Charleston P ETE RS MARI N E LLO :��=��:�: it before the group of I BEAUTY SHOP 
First outside art exhibit of the 
term has arrive-ct. It will be on dis­
play for several days, beginning 
Monday, Nov. 5. 
The exhibit is a collection of work 
from high schools all over the Unit­
ed .States. The selection wa·s made 
after national competition, by the 
S c holastic Magazine. 
A part of the exhibit will be on 
display in the cases on the main 
hall. The remainder will be in the 
north studio of the Art depart­
ment. 
---- ----- -- - I Phone 1506 Nnrth Side Square 
D res s - Up . .. 
H O M ECOM I NG I S  H ER E  AGA I N 
Sveda,I Purchases of Beautiful Sport and 
Afternoon Dresses 
EV E N  I NG WRAPS and D R ESS ES 
FRICES THAT l\'l.uu; YOUR CLOTHES A WINNER 
The exhibit promises to be excep ­
tionally interesting and everyone is 
invited to see it. 
B e r t 's A p p a r e l  Shop 
745 Sixth PLENTY OF P.\RKING SPACE Phone 70 These exhibits are brought to 1. 
Eastern through the Art club. '--=--=----------==-------=------_,
Artists En Tour 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER I 
Fidelis frawrnity will bonor i 
turning al•1mni with a jinr 
he held Sat urday nocn in the 
ment of the Baptist church i 
I 
corner of Seven,th and Ha 
streEts, at a cost of 50c per p: 
Tackle Life's 
Problems with 
Vigor and 
Health . . . 
Drink Homogeniz� 
Milk! 
For extra ya rd age . . .  whether it be on 
the footba l l  f ield or i n  any other activity, 
the man with power is  the m a n  who scores 
. . . .  H omogenized M i l k  is the food for 
powe r, for energy, fo r g l owing hea lth. 
Protected by S I LVER S EAL 
Meadow G old  Dail'] 
7th & Van B u ren PHONE 1  
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seybur Greets Old Journalists. 
is lleasure to weJcc,rne back to Eastern former mem­
s the Ne'"iS and \Varbler staffs. It i s  3.lso a pleas­
to send greetings to those who,  hecanse of ether <lu­
S. Elam Ponders 
'Good Old Days' I 
Lost J Paul Blair Cal ls for 
! ' I nte l l igent Action' 
. t.oukl not retnrn . 1940 marks 
twetiy-fifth year of the News 
Reca l l s  Experiences in \ 
Past Homecomings 1 I Democracy Demands Clarity, Thought 
I To the Editor : d our �·enty-sixth H omecoming. 
1 i le we like to cc.nceive of East · 
as a 3cho0l with a future . it is 
i r dear that Eastern is  also a 
Dear Editom : J ' 
You can't imagine how gratifying I 
it is, after years of obscurity, once I 
more to be published . And in the I 
New1 ! Well, didn't you .say I mustn't I 
I Last week I received your letter j remi�din� me that another Home-1 commg is near. b•1 ,J \\Vith a past.  That past we 
:1
"1 lt>lehrate t,-,dav. Thus I take this 
' 
War clouds now hang heavy . It IJ>bahle that  fu t ure Homecom­
s will he conducted to a more 
brr tune. It  is probable that 
r pe<ic-rful  c:1 mpns will e:cho th e 
mp of marching men. Whate ver 
nges may c;om·� to us , or to <:mr 
·mt ry,  it is our privilege to enJOY 
is 1],1 �· togeth e r. Here's to Auld 
Franklyn L. Andrews 
Publirations Adi•iser 
ang , . ne. . . 
11 be uncomplimentary? Here's to the I New:;....-may it never grow old-and � never grow up. 
I As to Homecomings at Eastern I . <EI in the good old unpretentious I days) , I confess I don't remember I a single one of them. Yes, mine 
are an old man's memories-vivid, 
but fragmentary, unimportant, 
wholly peF.:>0nal, full of sins of omis­
sion. And I apologize. 
method of ex-1 t e n d i n g  my 
, greetings a n d 
best wishes t o  
the News and to 
my friends o f 
the college. At 
this time I be­
lieve it is proper 
to remind the 
readers and the 
s t a f f  of the 
P. Blair 
We, �he present m embers of the publicat10m: sta�s, 
' all rejoice in stories of vour successes. 'vVr>. sha ll �n 1 0v 
t•tr i 1 1� your wivt·s, which ,  we hope, you .kwc not 1i:ad-. rk11th- left at home.  But ,,_·e shall  e11J oy more J USt 
Miss Reba Goldsmith, editor o f  last 
year's News, has not been heard 
But hear an explanation : The from since she started teaching in News that a free and intelligent 
I first year, thinking "Homecoming" Illiopolis last September. It is fear- I college press can be of service to I meant "chance to go home," I prob- ed that some harm may have come I aid in the maintenance of this de-ting abont · 'wav back when.' 
Te hope that. t!11s w ill be a gforious week-en d .  Wit�1 
rill on the campns again. or with ycnr l� tterc., of cheer , it 
tannLhe�p b�in�. Th is rnn�t. b: 1 10 ordn�ary Homecom-
1 ably did so. The second year I to her. mocracy. 
probably worried too much over the ' Ol>servations the past few months Warbler pictures Austin was get- --1 have convinced me that there is a 
ing. ed10cnty 1s not enough. 
ting and the Sigma Delta float the 
LI d K• •d need for intelligent and unbiased ac-Cottinghams were building to know oy I n ca I ticn by the young people if they are ' what was going on. The third year I to continue to be governed as a d� 
Sincerely y ours. 
FRANKLYN L. ANDREWS 
I collapsed after Franklyn and c·t p h . I mocracy. If the newspapers fail to Franklin and Walt and the rest got I es rop ec1es I present the problems of the people out the Homecoming edition and 1 truthfully; if the young voters con-
y K. Wilson Tracks Down 
didn't wake 'till Monday. And the Dear Mr. Andrews & News Staff, etc. ; tinue to l>:ocloud the issues through last year I was married and inat- I am that old that I spena a part : prejudice or hereditary influence ; if tentive (No, no-I mean to school of my time each day reviewing the ! these same voters take little interest affairs.) Now you see. past. Of course the News brings I or ignore the part they are to take These are the things I remember, back quite a few memories each I in this democracy; then, we &hall but I do not vouch for the accuracr week. know where to place the blame of my accounts. I think we won a I Right now, the election reminds 1 should demagogues and subversive game once. Wasn't it the one play- 1 me of something I once wrote in my [ elements destroy this United States News Associates • ·- -·------- ----- ed in mud? I seem to recall mud, News, Views, Comments column l of America. 
M • A lots of it. But perhaps that was ·some two years ago. One of my . OrrtS nswerS Dad's Day. Well, those things are eminent instructors in Social Sci- 1 Smcerely yours, 
Spec'•a/ De/i·ver·y better left to Wyeth and Summers ence h&d emphatically stated the 1 Paul E. Blair, editor 1931- '32-'33. our "conning tower," by and Austin. I wrote sports only in week before "that President Roose-h we mean the Alumni office summer, when, outside of Merle velt would not run for a third term llaistern, we wish to scan the Dear Editors : Dunn, there were no sports. Isn't because he (F. D. R.) knew the third names, but I'd sort of hope Mr. for a few current glimpses I've never yet failed to answer a this hfa name? term tradition would beat him." I 1 Coleman sees a part of this letter. ane of the ;pals in journalism I a special delivery letter-bad as I We must not forget the drama. I didn't argue the question in class- I Aristotle says "vengeance is sweet." whom we had many pleasant hate to answer letters of any kind seem to remember a ladder upon for various reasons. \ I'm looking forward to seeing all tions from 1930-35. _ and little as I which Glenn Sunderman Oook up Mr. Ross always warns his debat- my old friends and enemies this n Black, ,business manager of · hav.e to write. But Glenn-I suspect he spells it with I ers about practicing on the instruc- week-end-Homecoming. News in 1933-34, is now an at- the fact that it was one "n," but am not sure) used to i tors in class. Then, too, the Social 
Yours 'ti! the draft sucks me in, -at-law in the old hometown, special, and written ' seek refuge in The Man Wh� Mar- I Science instructors didn't seem to 
· , m. He took his law degree at the last moment ried a Dumb Wife-or was it Hay have a very high opinion .of my ideas [ 
· Eastern. A late fla·sh brings me of the days of faculty play. Oh, well, Betty Rice opinion of my ideas was so low that 
Lloyd Kincaid. 
Associate editor '38-'39. the University of Illinois after _ which !reminds Fever? No, that must have been a on several subjects. In fact, their I tidings of him, as he was Elam �d Morris, could tell you. I knew I would be safe in airing my ------county campaign manager durinrhich time Then there's the time I wrote a I views in the News. I knew they nev- 1 You will find your News advertisers 
l>wight Green, governor-elect I t h e  deadline was special fiction piece for the Home- 1 er wasted their time reading my courteous, accommodating, friendly. oi.s. the day of publlca- coming edition (or was it the Chri�t- column. I Make their acquaintance. 
orth Starts Home W. Morris tion-prompt me to mas number ? ) ,  apologized for its I In the next week's issue of the I 8 hard to believe, but Harold set down, 20 min- hastiness, stupidity. "Oh yes," says News, I tackled the third term tra- WELCOME STUDENTS-esworth, truly the editor who utes before the local village post Big Chief Andrews, "We know it is dition--concluding with the state- ' Always Fresh Fruits and Vege-ed in starting the News on office closes and dash off a line unworthy of you." ment that I would not be surprised I tables at Reasonable Prices 
""th toward outstanding jour- to you. My brother galley slave, I know if F. D. R. did run for a third term; I CHARLESTON F RUIT ... this is ha·st.y and stupid ! and, if he did run, I wouldn't ·be sur- '! STORE tic achi'evement, is halfway n-adm' g that the Eastern eleven n.c Yours, prised if he were elected. to Illinois. He came eastward started the season with a win over PHONE 531 412 SIXTH Stanley Elam, Of course, I wouldn't mention any one state, from Texas to Okla- Indiana Central gives me hopes that Editor, •36_,37_,38, , but from El Paso ot Okla- the Homecoming tilt will be in our 
City, where he is now on the I favor. My only regret is that they of the Daily Oklahoman, was didn't trample on Normal at their were some 300 less activities' fees cent of the trek back to 
I 
annual fall reunion. I'll remember in the pot then. prleston. to say a prayer for them on the To the Eastern of sororities. It's scott, one of the smoothest 8th. high time that the two-thirds of ·ewers ever to win a by-line Postponing Homecoming until No- Ea·stern that is (or was) women News, is a reporter for the vember is a swell idea. A new pay counted for something. tur Review. He saw the Pan- check promises a much bigger week- Impelling the aiumnus to return dynamite Millikin's Big Blue end than a well-used October one. to the scene of the challenges which fall. If you chance to see him Orchids to the guy who thought of confronted him in his coll.eye days ltiIJg down the street in Decatur it. is the hope, however futile, that an unusual jaunt, forgive h�m. The progress of the News gives some small pairt of the era he knew a brand new tax-payer, havmg me more pleasure, naturally, than will be relived. Only those who tly purchased a home on the anything else at Eastern. That al- cannot respond to that urge know side of Decatur. To boot, he'<> ways gives me something to hold how fortunate those who can are. pnd new father. The daugh- over the head of a couple of fellow I am one whose misfortune it is to name is Karen Sue. The �oth- teachers, from DeKalb and Nor- know that. May the past be present the former Kathleen Smith of mal. Keep up the good work. for each Of you in some small part on, studied during her prep My heartiest compliments to an- 1 during this Homecoming. j under Mrs. Glenn H. Seymour. I other Medalist News. Sincerely, r,mers Domesticates Yours, Bob Gibson, Editor '37-'38. f.ex Summers and the former Walt Morris, Editor '37. 
yn Schooley live in their new 
on Wabash avenue in Mat­
with their year-old daughter, 
e. He travels through Illi-
a.nd part of Missouri for the 
'pment division of Progress 
Robert Gibson 
Salutes New f / 
acturing co., Arthur. And he 1 Dear Successors to the Eastern 
shoots a mean game of golf. I Homecoming tradition : I ul Elliot Blair, who initiated us Hail to the new: J 
I the mysteries of getting out a I To the News of streamlined type. Jspa.per, carries the mail for And we thought it attractive in '37 e Sam in his old hometown of and '38. Stan Elam will still dis­
ville. For recreation, he plays pute the statement of one of the 
FJ;tdie Mack's orchestra, which heads that this 14 page issue is an 
1 a Jot of followers among East- enormous task. Ask him about the 
t students. 40-page, gym-dedication issue. 
�yn Clapp, after three yeal's To the Eastern of 1100 Students. 
je&ching at Paris, is on the home Perhaps that explains how News 
!ich toward a Ph. D. in chemistry heads could afford special delivery 
the University of Illinois. He stamps on the envelope of this let-
es part time. ter. Last minute rush would have 
Sincerely yours, been no excuse in our day because I 
Roy K. Wilson. we didn't have the dime. There 
After the 
DANCE 
HOMECOME RS 
W i ll STOP 
AT T H E 
11th and ROUTE SIXTEEN 
HOMECOMERS 
Fill Up With That . . .  
G O O D  G U LF GAS 
on 
HOMEC O M I N G  DAY 
at 
KITE'S G U LF 
S TAT I O N  
Harlan LAUGH EAD . . . .  R ich F R E EMAN 
Co rl COCH RAN 
WASH, GREASE AND WAX THE CAR BE FORE 
W I NTER GETS HERE 
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Eastern Gridders Defend Homecoming Honor Against Carbondale I 
• -- -- -·- _ _ _ ._ --------
Carsonmen Aim at 
Third Confo Win 
Panthers Bare Claws for Maroons Footbal l  Greete 
Welcomes Sout 
Tie Winning H oosier  
Team Last Sat. 
Eastern's Panthers play Homecom- 1 
ing host to the gridders of South- I 
ern Illinois Normal University when 
the two schoo�·s battle for gridiron 
supremacy Saturday afternoon at 
Schahrer Field. 
After surprising Indiana State '1 
last Saturday with . a 7 to 7 tie, the 
Panthers are faced with an equally 
tough· assignment in Southern. The 
downstate school defeated Cape 
Giral'deau for the first time in ten 
years early in the present season. 
Although Carbondale's record is not 
particularly impressive, they are 
rated at least a formidable t.hreat 
to spoil the local Homecoming. 
It will be a case of conspiring 
against his Alma Mater for Coach 
Ted Carson of Eastern, as he is an 
alumnus of Southern. Another un­
usual angle is the fact that Abe 
Martin, Southern gridiron mentor, I played under Carson when he was coach at Fairfield high school. 
Southern's. conference record 
stands at two defeats and one tie. 
Normal ruined their Homecoming 
with a 25 to 6 win, and DeKalb 
soundly trounced them 20 to 6. They 
tied Macomb in an exciting contest. 
Going into the last quarter in the 
Normal game, the upstate school led 
by only one touchdown. 
A comparison of records would 
point to an Eastern victory, but the 
sensational Southern line may be 
the downfall of the Panthers. East­
ern's eyes will be pinned on Bill 
Freeburg who stars at quarterback. 
English, left end, Crawshaw, right 
half, and Townes, left half, are oth­
er marked men. 
According to advanced notices, 
Eastern senior stars who will be 
playing their final home game, will 
be performing before one of the 
largest c.rowds ever to witness a 
game on the local field. 
Eastern fans will be glad to hear 
that Musgraves, 1939-'40's South­
ern hero, is not playing this year. 
EAST E R N  
W. B. Flayer Pos. 
30 40 Joe Bressler• T 
56 rn Don9.ld Davisson E 
20 28 Maurice DeMeyer• FB 
22 22 Ernest Fitzgerald HB 
59 49 Troit Freeland T 
54 25 Paul Gibson T 
21 30 Bii� Glenn* HB 
24 35 Paul Henry* • HB 
58 20 Dale Huddlestun 
26 37 James Hutton• G 
27 33 Robert, Johns• T 
57 15 Marvin Mizeur G 
73 36 Richard !Parke HB 
52 43 Charles Phipps HB 
71 39 Russell Pierson c 
29 41 Harold Piper T 
67 27 EuRene Price 
28 21 William Reat G 
31 34 Joe Rodden T 
32 16 Fowler :Scribner G 
70 32 James Shaw E 
69 38 Warren Smith E 
68 13 Wm. Stanford E 
51 12 Ross Stephenson• QB 
57 48 Earl Strodtbeck HB 
62 19 R. Suddarth • •  HB 
23 23 Charles Sullivan FB 
60 31  Bill Thissen • F'B 
55 17 Billy Jo Treat G 
72 27 Joe Ward • •  E 
61 24 Cecil 'Werner• G 
25 29 Joseph Zupsich T 
*Each asterisk denotes one college 
ROSTE R  
Wt. Class Home Town 
195 Sr. Potomac 
180 Soph. Bethany 
175 Soph. Mishawaka, Ind. 
170 Fr. Flora 
170 Fr. Charleston 
173 Soph. Mt. Carmel 
158 Sr. Fairfield 
170 Sr. Charleston 
160 Fr. Newton 
165 Sr. Charleston 
185 Jr. Charleston 
160 Soph. Pan'.1 
lSG Fr. Charleston 
135 Fr. Charleston 
170 Fr. Flat Rock 
198 Soph. Charleston 
Fr. Mattoon 
153 Fr. Charleston 
19!} Fr. Taylorvili'e 
150 Jr. Wood River 
173 Jr. Taylorville 
180 Fr. Decatw-
180 Soph. Flora 
160 Soph. So. Bend, Ind. 
180 Fr. Charleston 
163 Sr. Fnirficld 
175 Jr. Villa Grove 
159 Fr. Ch arleston 
150 Jr. Loami 
150 Sr. Charleston 
157 Soph. Pana 
170 Jr. Mt. Olive 
letter won. 
Cross Country T earn Fide/is Win JM Charleston Trojans 
Drop League Contest Sacrifices Fiesta Baseb a ll G a m e 
Monday evening, Oct. 28, the Fi- Charleston High school's hapless 
delis and Challacombe intramural Trojans dropped an Eastern Illinois Coach W. S. Angus' cross country team deserts Homecoming Saturday 
when they journey to Normal to 
.participate in the IAAC invitational 
cross country meet. 
The meet is open to all small 
Illinois colleges, and some of the 
state's best runners will he there. 
Bradley Tech of Peoria, Eureka, Loy­
ola, Wheaton, in addition to the 
host college are expected to send 
teams. 
Eastern's chances of winning are 
rather slim, according to Mr. An­
gus. But they may pla{!e high. They 
are expected to at least duplicate 
last year's fourth place honors. 
The famed Max Lenover of Loy­
ola won, la·st year, over the 3.6 mile 
course in the fast time of 19 min­
utes, 36 second. Cole, Normal star 
was second. 
E l  Club Sells 
Football Mementoes 
baseball teams hooked up in a close League contest in Casey Thursday 
game, with the Fidelis finally win- night as the famous Warriors of 
ning out by a 3 - 1  score. 
Junior Phipps pitched for the Fi­
delis, allowing two hits and •striking 
out eight men. Monts pitched for 
the opposition and allowed only 
one hit, while striking out two men. 
Baughman led the attack for thP 
Fi delis. 
Tuesday evening the Lair and 
Schultz's nine tangled in a gamE: 
which was called on account c1 
darkness at a 1 - 1  tie. McMorrLs I 
hurled for Schultz and allowed only 
two hits, while striking out seven 
men. 
Heintze opposed him, allowing 
only two hits. Schultz, with a clou­
ble, and Weger, with a triple, led t h e  
hitting for Schultz. Elder and 
Heintze made the only two Lair 
hits. 
that city won by a 7 to 0 score. 
The P l a c e  
. . . . to supply your needs 
in Groceries, Meats, School 
Supplies and Notions is at 
10th and Lincoln Sts., and 
get the best o.f quality. 
ADK I NS 
G R O CERY 
Corner Tenth & Lincoln you saw it in the News. '--------------' "Touchdown Colors," the pins so I Tell them popular with Easternites, composed :-----------�-----------------. 
of a small leather football on a blue I 
ai.nd gray felt background, will be 
placed on sale again this Friday 
and Saturday for the benefit of 
those students who do not as yet 
have them, and as souvenirs ifor 
Alumni. 
. The price will be 10 cents, and 
WELCOME ALUMNI • • • • 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co • 
PHONE 85 SIXTH & RAILROAD 
they may be purchased in the halls 
Friday or at the Eastern State club ) 
i'efreshment stand •------------------------------:
Ponders Prospects 
Egg I es ton Rep re 
School in Cerem 
Carolyn Sue Eggleston '42, 
l.edo, will represent Eastern 
ball greeter in the pre-gan 
mony at the Eastern - � 
: Homecoming game SatuP:i� 
9. · MiSG Eggleston, five feet t 
ches tall, and with blue e 
light brown hair, is a cc 
major and a music minor. S 
enthusiastic sportswoman, l 
orite sports being tennis, 
riding, and dancing. She is 
ber of the Commerce Club, t 
Club, the A Cappeila Choir, 
ega Pi, honorary commerce 
ity, and the Players club. 
Miss Eggleston'·s duty as 
is to bring the captains of 
posing teams tog.ather anc 
duce them in a pre-game cc 
sponsored by the Eastern Sti 
Dorothy Hensen "42, of Hill 
member of Alpha Tau Nu 
, and Mildred Moore '42, of ( j ton, an outstanding membei 
Speech department, assist 1\ 
· gleston in her activities as I 
I You will find your News l1d1 
courteous, accommodating, i 
Make their acquaintance. 
I 
HOM ECOM ER: 
Stop at 
Perhaps Coach Gilbert "Ted" Car- · 
son's doping out a new trick to fool 
S H  ELL S E RVIC 
STATION 
the ambitious Maroon team, Satur- , 
I , C. W. B(lyer day. 
6th and �I: 
We lcome . . . .  ! 
E. L Facu l ty-Students 
EAS T S IDE C A F  
Open Day an:I Night East Side Squ 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chic! 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday ar.d Suni 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N  & D U N C A  
For that H EAVY 
DA TE- for the 
Big G A MJ 
M�ke your lGveliness the f 
of his heart ! We'll style y 
_ hair inesistihly lovely. 
Vogue Beauty Sho 
PHONE 371 606 SlX' 
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BID FAREWELL TO fl GRIDIRON IN MAROON TUSSLE 
L --··-----·-
Left to right: Bill G:enn, Jim Hutton, Ray Su �rlarth, Jc::: Bressler, .lo!' W:;rd, Paul Henry -- ...-... _ __,_ ... ..  
Senior Grid Stars Play Last I Fo.rme r Gridder Works / �0:;:�ipa1 opera company in st. 
A 
With l n lcmd Stee l Co. \.--------.. 
CHARLESTON'S FINEST 
FOOD STORE . . . •  
Everything in Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables me Game gainst Southern Joe Snyder, former center on the l P.RADING'S 
Ea·stern football team, is now work- S H O E  Rf PA I R I  NG ing with the Inland Steel Company ,. ALSO SCHOOL SUPPILIES AND GOLF BALLS 
se Three Each 
'ne1 Backfie ld Confo Standings I in Ea.st Chicago, Indiana. He plays Quality Materials and center on the ?alumet Indians' I Prompt Service 
W. L. T. Pct. Pts. OP 
I
I ��;��� t:: �:�: ���r:s�;ut�� I 117 Seventh St. PHONE 17: 
FRED FLE TCHER . 
403 LINCOJ,N 
Phone 422 We Deliver ors on the Panther football 
Normal . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 O O 1.000 91 18 will play their last home game Ca th ge 2 0 0 1.000 50 0 '""'""'-"" = *--= ·-�--=·= =-=""""""""· ====-.=-==.,.,....,._.,.__="'""""'"'"". _,._...__._,==-� tern when the local team r .a · · · · · · · ·  
...  . De Kalb .. .. . . . .  1 o� o�· l
:
.00
�600
07 250! i�.6 I WILL ROGERS e .,...Q<>ndale on Homecommg. Charleston .... 2 players have been , valuable . Eureka ... . ... . .... O Of Coach Carson s squad. I Carbondale . . . .  C 2 l .000 18 51 
�----------------......;=. 
six graduating squad mem- Macomb . . . . . . ... . 0 2 1 .000 13 62 
···h�r�a�������::;s��i I
E 
__ 
:m
_
h
_
u
_
r
_
s
_
t
_
.
_ 
.. 
_ 
... _ .. 0 __ 2_0 __ ._000 __ 6_50 �:����A Y I : ] [r1 JI I l ! I : ) � I : J I !] j EVE�I�� ��: 
Hutton, Joseph Ward, and I S h I S Bressler, linemen. nter  C 00 ports 
'Glenn, who is pre:;ident of Fi- Sc hed u l e  Week's Events 
iaternity, has inspired this. 
team with brilliant field-gen- The intramural schedule for this 
·p at the quarte�back position, week ran as follows : Monday-base­
iith his exhibitions of passing 
cy. Probably his most out­
flg performance occurred in 
Illlikin game, on Oct. 11, when 
Uea.<>hed a bewildering shower 
�. completing 18 out o.f 29. 
ball, Fidelis vs. Weineke ; and soft- · 
ball, Schultz vs. Commerce club;· I 
Tuesday---softball, Lai r vs. Weineke ; 1 
and baseball, Wright vs. McElroy; r 
Wednesday - baseball, Schultz vs. I Lair ; Thursday�baseball, winner of Freshman Letter Wright-McElroy vs. winner of Fi-won a lett�r during his 1 delis-Weineke ; and touch football, '. 
nan year. He did not go out I Lair vs. Gibson. i 
iotball again until this year. , i 
!me is in Fairfield. i 
l "Hank" Henry will have ; last year's all state quartet. He has I 
I four letters at Eastern when I won three letters, playing in the ,. 
pletes this season. Known 1. Panther forward wall. 
reckless temper, Hank's pow- , .--------------· 
line drives and ·3peedy end 1 
1ave been a dependable factor 
, Panther offensive. He is a 
rtOil prOdUCt. I 
mond "Suds" Suddarth hails 
!he same town as Bill Glenn­
ild, Ill. This is also his fourth 
111 the varsity squad. His 
deceptive running and his 
to •snatch passes out of the 
have garnered many a first 
for Eastern. He is co-captain 
!enry. 
ng his freshman and senior 
he has oftentimes been on 
ceiving end of the successful 
-Suddarth passing combina­
Both Suddarth and Henry 
een chosen on all-state squads 
vious year·3. They are mem-
1 f Fidelis fraternity. , 
. I : Shows F1g·ht 
is Hutton, whose middle nam3 
e inappropriately, Bernice, is 
rleston boy. During his ca-
1 the Panther squad, his ag­
e playing has made him one 
most valuable stones in the 
1 defeme wall. Last year 
ped a berth on the all-state 
He has won two letters. 
ih Bressi.er, of Potomac, has 
i.rned two letters. He has 
dependable starting member 
line. 
•h Ward also hails from Char­
He is another member of 
WELCOME  
H O M E 
COMERS 
• 
We can give that 
suit a swift and 
perfect press. 
• 
CHARLESTON 
C LEAN E R S  
B'YRON B. l\'IIJ,LER 
606 Sixth St. l'hone 404 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
�ARLESTON N AT I O NAL  BAN K 
Ma rlene D I ET R I C H  J o h n  BARRYMORE 
in in 
S EV E N  S I N N E R S  
p 
l. 
u 
s The GREAT PROFILE 
SUNDAY- MONDAY 
E n i h r a l l i ng R O M A N C E ! 
Sun.GING w i th 
the h e a rtbreak 
and happiness . . .  
the tears and tri­
u m p h s  . . .  o f  t h e  
t i m e s  i n  w h ic h  
w e  a r e  l i v i n g !  
NOVEMBER 1 0  - 1 1 
Po w e r f u l  
�l 
/ ti 
� � 
0 
D R A M A !  
· rise 
SHOWS 
CONTINUOUS 
SUNDAY 
II 
30c to 5 : 30 
Then 35c 
A 
P a r a m o u n t  
P i � t u r '  
HOMECOMING MIDNITE SHOW ! 
W I LL ROG E RS-FR I DAY, NOV. 8-1 2  O'C LOC K P .  M. 
MO'RR1s The QUARTERBACK nAtE 
FREE BALLOONS ADM I SS I ON 35c 
�.,... ... .,,....,. ... ...,,._,_,.,....,.www:�--...,,,_--..ven_,.·=m.,.•�w1 ... a• ==--...... ..,. ... .,..-=,,....""""'-=....,., ... ...,...., .. ..,._,_, ..........  � 
PAGE TWELVE 
Coach Lantz Invites Oldsters I 
To Be Honor Guests at Game ' 
Banquet Fo l l ows 
I n  Rota ry Rooms 
Athletic Director Charles P .  I Lantz has issued an invitation for 
all "former footballers" to be gues:s I 
of honor at the Homecoming foot- I 
fall game Saturday aftern oon, J 
Nov. 9, between Eastern and ! · 
Southern Illinois Normal university I 
of Carbondale. Chairs will be plac- I ed inside the fence surrounding the . 
playing field, from which vantage 
point the former gridders will view 
the annual Homecoming classic. 
At 6 : 00 p. m. Saturday evening 
present members of the varsity I squad, members of the coaching 
staff and all football alumni will at- j 
tend a banquet in the Charleston 
Rotary rooms. Reservations, which 
will be 50 cents each, should b 
placed with Mr. Lantz. 
Recalls Oldsters 
EASTERN TE.\CHERS NEWS 
SOUTH E R N  ROSTER 
522 Jackson Street 
Wt. Yr. 
140 4 
155 3 
145 1 
150 1 
185 4 
160 1 
185 3 
170 2 
175 1 
165 3 
1 7'5 3 
160 4 
165 1 
170 3 
175 3 
1 80 3 
165 2 
180 4 
190 1 
180 2 
185 4 
185 3• 
190 1 
2GO 2 
185 1 
180 2 
190 2 
205 4 
175 
Call for 
S U N - FED 
B R E A D  
at Your Grocer 
I D EAL  BAKERY ! Phone 10!00 North Side Square 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER . j Harriers Place 
1 Fourth at Loyol 
I 
Eastern's Croo.:; country team 
fourth in the lOt.h Annual 
Invitational meet last Satur· 
Chicago. Over the three an 
miles, Falmoski and Long fi 
h'. gh against some of the bes 
I ners of the midwest. 
I Out of the eight com I schools, Loyola won first \l 
points, with Milwaukee State ' 
ers placing second and Ulinoii 
Normal third, garnering 51 : 
points, respectively. Marion 1 
I Normal won, traveling the d 
in 18.5 minutes. 
Palmoski finished 21, Long l 
Morris 24, Albers 27, Smith J 
Rice 39 to gain for EI fourtl 
in the meet. Other teams fi 
as follows: Wheaton College 
132 ; Western Illinois State Te 
Macomb, sixth. 
B O LEY' 
I C E  C R EA 
• 
Week-End S peci1 
�t��R��.�.:� . . . .  3 
MALT E D  
M I LKS 
SAND­
WICHES 
1 (] 
Sc, I 
• 
723 Seventh PHONE 
ELCOME HOME! !  
J U ST TELL YO U R  F R I E N D S  . . . .  I ' ll S E E  YOU AT TH E 
or • 
The places you will find your colle ge classmates enjoying themselves 
A L L I G  
• 
COMPLETE LUNCHES and ·DINNERS 
Boost the Team by Taking A n  Easter11 
State Pennant to the Game 
Afte r a perfect n i te of dancing, step ove r and  treat her to a del icious sandwich to make the eve n i ng com plete 
Y, NOVEMBER S, 1940 
sier Team 
touchdown 
enabled them to salvage a 
fJool their Homecoming game 
turday against the Panthers. 
r in the period Eastern had 
on a pas3 from G Jenn to 
, and the Sycamores also 
on a pass, Henson to 
I Clovis Scott 
! Aids Mentors 
I Clovis "Tobe" Scott, newest addi­
tion to the Eastern coaching staff, 
ha·3 enjoyed the distinction of play 
ing under three of the four foot­
ball coaches in Panther history-a 
record of which no other player can, 
in all prcobabi!ity, boast. To ac�om 
plish this feat, it was necessary for 
him to spread his four years out 
sver quite a span. 
In 1933 he played under Athlet!c 
Director C. P. L:rntz. The year 1935 
saw him playing under W. S. An­
gus, and 1936 and 1939 were under 
the tenur.e of the present c::iach, Ted 
[Panthers, 27 s'.rong, had left C�rs?n. His only regret . is that he 
leston earlier in the day muc·h d1dn t ge t. the oppo·rtumty to play 
ir at meeting the powerful 1 under Harold Ave ·30 that he could 
machine which a few weeks say he had played under all four 
bad handed Illinois Normal a 6 coaches. . . . I licking - the same team which Tcbe has lived m Charleston smct 
ll!mmed the Panthers' confer- his birth on Mar. 29, 1915. He at-
hopes by a 30 to 12 shellack- tended the public schools of this I But the Pan'.her spirit _ a city'. and .began liis athletic career in 
tais year which is making a Jumor high where he played foot- I 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Helper 
Clc:vis 'Tobe' Scott 
PAGE THIRTEEN 
I C. P. Lantz Reca l ls Steve Davidson, Fred Snedeker, Paul Swickard, Louis Ba mesberger, 
I Old Footba l l e rs Dale Trulock, Raymond Cole, Wal-
l ter Ritchie, Martin Dennis, Joe 
I 
Continued From Page Twelve Snyder, Mervin Baker, Judy Voris, 
Dave Kessinger, James Stahl, I Gilmore, Jesse Honn. Harry Wood. 
I Nolan Sims, Henry Kinzel, Pete Ray Harmes, Ralph Fitch, Maur-Fenolio, Wayne Cooper, John Pow- ice Hampton, Roscoe Hampton. ers, Charles Galbreath, Joe Ki.rk, Robert craig, Eugene Gordon, Har­Eugene Deverick, Charles Ashmorn, old Younger, Forrest Lancas"er, William Attebury, Carl Hance, Ho! - Floyd Wilson, Morris Smith. 
lis Sallee, Eugene Shoulders, Roscoe Nolan Sims, Edgar Leach, David Buckler, Forrest Buckler. K' Ed H od s tt Fu kh . 1 J 1me, o , co n ouser, Bil Hardy, Ernest Prlcco, Harry R 1 h Edwa ds d v B k Fi '·zhugh, Woodrow Viseur, Stan- a P r an ernon a er. 
ley Clayl::augh, Jacob Vo'.c, Jack 
Austin, Howard Ballard, John 
Wyeth, Myron Tedrick, Willard 
Duey, Don Neal, James Evers, Paul 
Weekley, John Ritchie, Ralph Had­
dock. 
Lloyd Thudium, Harry Sockler, 
We/come 
H omecomf!'rs! 
B O B  H I L L  
C h a r leston Steam 
L A U N D R Y 
and 
BAN D  BOX 
C L E AN E RS 
P H O N E 284 
R. H. BH.l'MLEVE, Prop. 
��� �am o� � wh� �  �II �d bas���. M CHE �e ;
F---=�==-===��-�==��=====�-----=-�=-�--===��� IPpeared to be only a mediocre p�ayed four years of football, wm- j 
_ would not be denied. nmg three letters. Two of these 
y met the Hocsic;r teachers on years were under the tutelage of 1 
terms for 45 minutes of play Carson, then coach at the school. I 
In the final period fell back He ccntinued his football earner 1 
the prowess of their star pass at EI and earned the di»tinction of 
_ Birn Glenn. Glenn's arm heing a four-letter man. Between 
saved the day. his schocl years he worked at vari-
State (7) E. r:unois (7) 1 ous j obs in and around Charleston. 
an ........ .. . .  LE.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ward This fall when an unusually large 
wick .......... L T... . . . . . . . . . ..  Bresslc1• football squad d·emanded the ac-
edy .......... . .  L G..... . . . . . . . . .  Hutton quisition of another coach, it was 
-·-........... .  C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pierson only natural that he should be pi·ck-
ard ....... ... RG ... . . . . . . . . .  Davisson ed to help Shelby Shake coach the 
ap .......... . . RT ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Johns linemen. It is in this capacity that 
y L ...... .. .... RE... . . . . . . . . .  Stanford he is helping mould one of the most 
.............. Q B...... Stephenson succes3ful Panther el.evens in sev-
l ...... .. .. . . .  RH.... . . . . . .  Suddarth 1 eral years. 
............... L H... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Henry : Tobe's greatest pleasure was, as 
ion .............. FB............ DeMeyer he expressed it, "playing on the j triple championship team at CHS 
I in '32. That year we won the EI ach Re co 1 1  ects • League, Wabash Valley, and City I Champicnship. Howie Carson, Coach 
• . Carson's brother, played on the rst Homecom ing J team." Scotty played guard on this 
by Charles P. Lantz 1l eleven. 
ty-five years ago, when foot- 1 • • 
was in its infancy at Eastern, , m its tee.ns to put ;n much. of a 1 
lbinks of the players who par- H
omecommg. But t e alu�m were I 
led in that first Homecoming loyal and they c�me hack m large t 
. Shurtleff College was our numbers cons1dermg the age of th': 
! 
..._ t' t' bet een these college. M�y of these same alumm ""'mpe 1 ion w b k t d f th · " th" i.moo1s was continuous in foot- come ac. 0 ay or ei� n 
from 1910 to 1934. Perham Hcmecommg and still enJO� the 
leff College was selected f�r campus, the. game, and the m�er­
game because we thought we esting experiences of Homecommg. 
!beat them and it was a good It was a great game and a great J 
for our Homecoming. The game day. I 
not start so well for Eastern for i I the first play from scrimmage I When planning purchases read 
rn's center made a bad pa�s ' our News ads for uidance. ' I ShurtJ.�ft recovered the ball and y g for a touchdown. Thb lead did 
last long, however, for Eastern 
two touchdowns during the 
quarter. The first quarter end­
tlurtleff 6, Eastern 13. 
)! the second quarter Herman 
r broke loose on the old tackle 
d play for a touchdown and 
in the quarter Paul Root and 
Anderson each scored touch­
. During the third and fourth 
rs Eastern took to the air. 
Endsley catching a pass in 
quarter and running about 20 
in each case for a touchdown. 
looking over the members of 
squad of that year, I recall Her­
ICooper, one of the best tackles 
rn has ever produced ; Rocky 
pion, who was 15 years of age, 
· g on the varsity; Earl Ander­
one of Eastern's .greatest ath­
; Martin Schahrer, for whom 
rer Field is named. Other 
hers of the squad were : Stan­
Srowe, Lennie High, Ed Leach, · k End-sley, Slim Markle, Hallie 
en. Paul Root, Ben Peck, Ralph 
, and Austin Edgington. All 
these are living except Stan­
Drowe, Paul Root, and Mar-
Schahrer, of whom we all have 
\nemories. 
ou would not expect a colJ.ege 
What's the use of taking 
chance aft�r chance on 
that little patch and dar 
of glue . . . you know it 
won't last. Bring your tiro 
repairs to Newell's. Scien­
tific methods of tire re­
pairing nssure you miles 
of worry .. free d r i v i n g  
safety. Economical prices, 
too. 
EDDIE NEWELL'S 
S E RV ICE  STATI O N  
Z Blocks East College. Phone 358 
WE ARE  AS C LOSE TO YO U 
AS YOU R  TELEPHO N E  
mik e's b e tt e r  food mart 
phone 
34 
will rogers theater bldg. 
open sunday 
free 
delivery 
749-75 1 S ixth St. 
DOWN I N  
VALU E VALLEY 
.. ,... 
• �"-;-{� ... -",+hf.: 
.i,f ' . • 
WELCOME EASTERN GRADS ! ! ! 
V I S IT C HARLESTO N'S N EW EST AN D F I N EST 
FOO D MARKET FO R Q UAL ITY M E RC HAN D I S E  
AT EVE RYDAY LOW P R I C ES 
I COFFEE 2 lbs 25c 3 lbs. 37c SOMETHINC> NEW FOR THE MENU NECTARINES No. 2 � 1 5 Tin C 
FRUITS and VEG ETABLES 1 �:.u�: ���Z!�ty . . .. .. . . . . . . . ... . ... 2 For 2 5 C RAR'l'LETT l'f::ARS- 19  No. 2 �  University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C 
LETTU CE HEAD 5c 
�:c.�u�� �:,'
E
h�� . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Oc 
CFLERY CABBAG:E- 2 1 5  large Heads . . . . . . . . .  ..... ..... . ..... . ... . For · C 
TOMATOI·:S- 3 1 0  Red Ripr. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . Lbs. C 
:!!:i1s��.�'.�-�- . . ����"-�:...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 c' 
��l:��B-��-�-�-�.�=... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9  C 
��.u:�n��.�-�����:::: . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 1 0  C 
�:.�·�����.--�.��: ... �-�---���=· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I 0 c 
��-�r�������::::: . . . . .. . ... . . . . ... . .. . ... . 3 For 25c 
PEAS-University Sweet 2 2 5 WrinklE'd .. ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. For C 
��1;NTi�sni������-�-'. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 2 For 19  C 
��d\�oose . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 For 23 C 
�1��!rsity . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ..... 4 For 23 C; 
Grapefruit �'!'::s 6 for 1 9c I CATSUr- 2 25c University . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... . . . . . . . . .  For sYRtTP- I Oc 1%-Lb. Dark ............... . . ........ . 
PANCAKE FLOUR-· 1 Oc 
[�:�:;t ng���er 
JELLO-
Den·ert . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . 
����L-�.�=�-�-�-�.�'. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . 2 5 C 
FECAN HALVES- 49c PC'und ..... . . .. ......... .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . ..... . .. . .. . 
���� �� ;���D�-�::::........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7  C 
(;()C(JANUT- 1 9  J,ong Thread, pound . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C 
�!�!s�t���-�-=-· . . . . . . . . . .... . .. . .. . . 5 Lbs. 19  C t:OCOA- 1 5  Htn·hey's, pound . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .... . .... . . . . . . . . . .. C 
i::h;�� . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .  5 J,bs. 1 7  C 
�L���I�;c.i_����--·�-��'�. . . . . . . .. . . .... . . . . . . . .. . .  19  C 
NORT�ERN 4 20c TISSl·l� . .  . . . . .. ............................. Rolls 
SWEETHEART 4 1 9c SOAP .... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . . For 
������ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . 2 For 1 1  C ' TOM��OSOUI' 
3 for 20c 
Aunt .Tf'mirna ..... . .  , .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . 
UNIVER SITY or DEL MONTE 
2 N;-i;:� 29c 
Q U A L I T Y  M E AT S 
SWIFT FRE!l\flUM 
LAMB LEGS 
LAMB ROLLS 1b 29c 
����-����;��b. pkg . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . I Sc 
Swi
.
ft Circle S } 7 .J_ C PIVNIC HAMS-round . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  2 
Tender--Ec-onomical 2 3 VFl\l, CHOPS-round . .. . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C 
GOOSE 
Fresh 
Channel 
TOMATOES 
lb 25c 
4 No. 2 25 Tins C 
- P I Ci Ci LY W I G G LY 
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I ndiana �nterta ins  Eastern's 
l-lomecoming Q ueen,  Co u rt 
Parade, Float: 
E:nt:ries Pour  I n  
. I I Libr�ry P�sts I Players Club C I Spectal Display J . 
Roya l ty He l ps 
Hoosiers Celebrate 
• 
Pro and Con 
Continued From Page One 
View in the first division ; and the 
McNutt, Rhodes, Alexander, Denny, 
and Graham houses in the second 
i division. Entrie.> may still be made 
As a special feature in keeping '1 Speech T ourne 
wi.th Homecoming and with the 
HomeC<Jming play, "B r 0 t h  e r  1 Players club, for �he fi
_
rst ti1 
Rat," which is a story of life in tured the championship cu1 
a mi:itary academy, the library annual intramural _  _ 
bulletin 1board will display old 1 speech t o u r n e y, 
photographs of faculty member1; I sponsored Wednes­
who saw s�rvice in the World day evening, Nov. 
Helen Thomas, Eastern's Homecom­
ing Queen, and her court were 
guests of honor at the Indiana State 
Homecoming, Friday and Saturday, 
Nov. 1 and 2. 
in the office of the Dean of Men · War. The disp:ay will be posted 6 by the Speakers 
or Dean of Women until noon today. on S'at.urday morning. club. Fidelis fra-
Eastern's blu.e and silver and ternity, which had 
Southern's maroon will dominate won the trophy in 
A letter received by Pre.>ident R. 
G. Buzzard from Roso. ..  �e Hornrig 
and Harold Morford, co-chairmen of 
the Indiana festivities, describes the 
elaborate preparations which were 
made for entertaining the Eastern 
the color scheme of floats and dee- AC p c • Q t previous years was I oratton.s which will be built around I a rnes U 0 e nosed out, garner-
the general Homecoming theme, I ing 20 points to the 
F. 
"Jinx the Sphinx," submitted by From News Ed.1tor·1a l  ! Players' 27. "Professor Colseybur" of News fame. Frank Tate led the Phi 
In order that the houses may be "Parade of Opinion," digest of Am- ternity into third place, and 
I 
in competition both in relation to dividual honors for himself royalty. 
Leaving here Friday afternoon, the 
queen and court were guests at 
the Women's Residence hall on the 
Indiana campus and at dinner in 
erican college editorial thought, lighting effects and also by day- ing up 13 points against hiE 
light, judging will take place to- published weekly by the Associated competitor, Claude Hayes, , 
night after the play and again Sat- Collegiate Press, carried a quota- ers, who made nine points. 
urday morning. tion last week from an editorial, ton Hall and Panther La 
the hall at 5 : 30 p. m. 
They made their fir'St appear­
ance at a pep session at 7 p. m. 
during which the Indiana queen, 
who was elected the previous Mon­
day, was crowned. 
On Saturday, they took part 
in the parade which began at 
10:30 a. m. They attended the 
Panther-Hoosier football game at ' 
2 : 30 p. m., and the dance at 9 p. m. 
They were guests at an informal 
party and special breakfast at Resi­
dence hall on Sunday morning. 
M onogram Decks 
Main Building 
On approaching the Eastern cam­! pus Friday, Homecomers will first I . t 1 see a giant EI monogram on he 
I center tower of the main building. The "EI" is 15 feet tall and is cop-
1 ied after the monograms given as 
'1 athlet.ic awards: At night the mon-
1 ogram will be illuminated with blue 
lights, forming a striking picture 
1 against the gray background of the 
El • R fJ Mildred Moore '41, and Elbert Fair- i main building. eCbOn er1eCtS child '42, varsity debaters James Hawkins '42, and Stanley 
S S . , 
I Young '42, both Industrial Arts ma-t ate enbment I -·-- 1 jors, are in charge Of the construe-s D b , tion and erection of the monogram. Eastern students reflected the po- ta r , e ate r S I litical sentiment of the state when 1 ' ----------- --
they polled 362 votes for Green, Re- · A H s T • pub�ican gubernatorial nomii:iee, as rgue . • op1c against 279 for the Democratic can-
didate, Hershey, in a mock election Elbert Fairchild '42, Speakers Club 
sponsored by Forum club last Thurs- · pre.3ident, and Mildred Moore '41, day, Oct. 31.  · will compose the affirmative team 
But they were out of line with ·in two open-forum, inter collegiate 
the �ational _
majority in. the presi- I- debates to be held on Nov. 14, be­dential election. Willkie received I tween Eastern and Indiana state 362' votes, Rosevelt 285; one was cast Teachers on the national high 
for Norman Thomas, Socialist, and I school debate question "-Resolved three for Roger Babson, Prohibition. that the i;>ower of the Federal Gov� 
The vote for the remainder of the l ernment Should be Increased." 
ticket followed this general Repub- 1 The first debate and a discussion 
lican trend, ranging from 327 for of it will be held at Newton Com­
Justus L. Johnson, candidate for munity high scho l at 2 p. m., and 
secretary of state, to 361 · for George the second debate and discussion 
and social science students, conse­
quently all such representatives 
from the high schools in the neigh­
boring vicinity are invited to at­
tend, listen to the debates, and take 1 
part in the discussion of them in 
order to better understand the tech­
niques Of debating and get sugges­
tion.s on the handling of the ques­
tion for the year. A similar project 
last year was well attended and re­
ceived. There will be no admission 
charge. 
When yonr shoes need some new 
s�·les, .-:ome to me, I'll 
fix the holes. 
Barrett for attorney general. will be staged in room 27 of the 1 
Democratic candidates received I' main building at Eastern, at 8 p. m. Campbe l l 's Shoe Shop between the extremes of 268 for Har- The d_ ebates are designed to in- j .Just South of Square on 7th old G. Ward, candidate for attorney terest high school debaters, coaches, 
general, to 308 for Edward J. Hughes 
for secretary of state. 
Three votes were given for Kel­
lam Foster, socialist candidate for 
attorney general, two for Eva S. 
Cowan for trustee of the university, 
and all the other socialists received 
one vote each. Three votes were cast 
for the prohibition candidates, ex- 1 
cept that Mildred E. Young, candi� 
date for trustee of the university I 
garnered four. 
OWN YOU R  OWN TYPEWRITER 
$5.00 Down-1 Oc a Day . . .  
T:vping and Study Tables in walnut, green, or white . . . . . . . . ... . . . . $4.00 
Fluorescent Drsk Lamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7.50 
KING BROS. Book & Stationery STORE 
�----........... ............ ................. ,_,, ... ....., .......,,, �=:::,,..,..,,.========"""'--.............................. .... ..-. 
WELCOME 
HOMECOMERS 
to school, campus, and Charleston, and when down town 
make our sto1·e your headquarters. 
Fall Suit, Topcoat and Furnishing stocks are at their peak of completeness. 
At this time and season we a•·e showing the choice of such fine fo'!eS as Hart 
Schaffner & Marx, Michael Stern, and Curlee Clothing, Stetson and Portis 
Hats, Arrow Shirts,· B radley and Jersild Sweaters, and Wilson Brothers 
Haberdashery. 
Take time off-try on these good garments-and see if you can afford to do 
without these good garments. 
L I N D E R  C LOTH I N G  C O . 
ON  T H E  C O R N E R  
,... ................................................... ............ , -=====-====:=:.._.� ..................... ............. ..... � 
headlined "New Fascist Pact Brings fourth and fifth places, resr 
Little Change to U. S. Outlook," According to Elbert F 
which appeared in the News on Oct. Speakers club president, "'l 9. the biggest contest in the h 
This particular i-ssue of the "Pa- the tournament. There we 
rade" was devoted to a summary of groups and individuals rep 
opinion on the recent "triple threat" and the competition was k1 
alliance .between the three axis 
powers. Along with the Eastern ------- --·-- -
quotation, it contains excerpts from 
I Tell them you saw it in ti papers published by Brown, Butler, New Mexico, and Michigan univer-
sities. I The News quotation reads as fol­
lows : "our best answer to the porn- i 
pous threat of the totalitarian pow- I 
ers is to ignore it. Continue to in­
crease our aid to England and 
China, who seem to be keeping the 
Greetings . .  
HOMECOMH 
from 
ARTC RAFT STU 
dictators fairly busy at the present South Side of the Sq ��::�
.
�nd make ourselves strong at F. L. RYAN PHO 
"\\'II.SON GOLF BALLS .............. .. .... ..... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . .. 3 fo 
WILSON TENNIS RALLS ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... .......... . 
LEACOCK TENNIS RACKF.'l'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
See Us for Shotguns, RHles. Shells and All Sporting Geo 
F R O M M  E L  H A R D WA F  
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
ttQU '!"f' t o  o u r  
h o s i e r y 
c o u n t e r 
H O S I E R Y 
Nylon $1 .25 
S i lk  $1 .00 /, Come early! See the 
\ ' exciting, new group 
PHO NJ 
-... of Shaleen hosiery 
- in beautiful, flattering Fall and Winter colors-
brilliantly attuned to fashion's dictates for stadium 
and town. We urge you to try this superb hosiery, 
critically. The price is tiny compared to its inborn 
qualities for long wear, comfort and beauty._ ln 
luxurious silk and nylon. - � 
North Side Square 
, R. 's Bi09rapher Lectures on Lawn 
"' Nazi Germany, Emi l  Ludwig, celebrated biogr•pher and 
lucb an informal lawn seininar for a group of interested Santa 
•olfcge studenb. Collegl•te Digest.Photo bV Wi�kes 
e� 
On tlte Griclir()n 
This football player is waring • 
new type of football helmet, made 
from tenite, a light-weight, tough 
plastic which has been developed 
recently. It was tested for the f'int 
time during the Syracuse-North­
western game early in October. 
The picture at right shows the web 
construction which prevents play­
ed hud from coming in contact 
with the helmet at any point.. """"• 
Wotta Life ! 
Rat Week et Stratford college, Virginia, brought about a five-day revolution in campus 
fashions. Long black cotton stockings, gloves, umbrellas, end pillow-case book begs 
were dress details decreed for that period by upperclassmen es "musts" for the freshies. 
Tougher yet was the assignment given • group of frosh at Morris Harvey college. · 
Upperclassmen dressed them in skirts, set them to cleaning traffic signs in downtown 
Charleston, West Virginia. ) 
Having finished her studying end put out the 
is about to turn out the light and hit the he 
ffannelette gown scattered all over with pesl 
attached hood end long sleeves make it p 
propriete for sleeping porch addicts. 
Hish Flye r 
This thrilling bit of ac­
tion took place when 
Hawthorne of Tex  as 
s topped M a.t tox  o f  
Oklahoma after a long 
punt return. T exes de­
feated their traditional 
r i v a l s  i n  a b a n g - u p  
game, 1 9-1 6. Acm• 
Swish-h 
The mammoth slide at 
Bra d d o c k  H e i g h ts 
proved to be one of the 1 
m ost popular  attrac- . 
tions to .Hood college 
girls at their annual pic­
nic. It's lots of fun, ac­
cording to Helen Beck, 
Ruth Disney and Lucy 
Davenport. 
NEVER · SEE HIM - BUT HIS EXTRA SKILL 
LLIAM H. MILLER ,... Flight Supt., American Airlines 
CHAIR above is his cockpit- but Bill Miller flies 
as 100 planes a day. North, south, east, and west from 
LaGuard ia Field (air view upper right) his radio 
directs the flying course of Ameri&.1m's flagships. 
gator, engineer, trll:ffic executive all in one-yes, flight 
t Bill Miller is a man with the extras - a  man who 
ing extras, too . . .  in Camels. 
s costlier tobaccos and slower way of burning give you 
tildness - they _give you extra mildness and coolness 
that holds its appeal right through the last extra puff. 
ive you extra smoking per pack (see right). 
'EXTRAS" WITH SLOWER-BURNING 
l 'D WALK A M I L E  
FOR TH E EXTRAS I N  A SLO W ­
BURN I N G CAM EL.  CAMELS ARE 
EXTRA MILD,, BUT TH E FLAVO R'S 
ALL TH ERE _ EXTRA FLAVO R 
I n  recen t  l aboratory tests, · C A M E LS 
burned 25% slower than the average of the 
1 5  other of the largest-selling brands tested 
- slower than any of them. That means, 
on the average, a smoking plus equal to 5 EXTRA SMOKES 
- PER PACK ! 
� A M E L s __ THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
This Halloween hallucination was snapped at the Pi Kappa Alpha house, Lehigh 
university, when the ghost of the skeleton in the closet made his annual appearance. 
Next year members plan to capture the apparition and present him to the biology 
depart1ne11t. 
For devising this fine analytical bill� 
won the $500 Yankee Ingenuity Scho 
instiUite. This annual award goa to an 
dispfeys ingenuity of a high order . 
. . . but a vital part of the tradition1l 
seniors hold each year to launch the 
bia, cana, yellow cords, and mus 
during this _sala senior event. Here 
Hudson puff the victory "torch'.'. 
P1i1m1-cl1d freshmen of Arizone Stete T e1chers college 1t Fl1gstefF t:;r in the center of town to hold 1 pep relly ind t1ke the 'ibes of 
rcl1ssmen. It's 1n 1nnu1I event before the first home footbell geme. 
Turn About Is Fair Play 
1west Missouri Stet� T e1chers college rebelled 1t their 1nnu1I hu­
� of superior numbers, did 1 bit of initi1ting on their own by giving 
rold Johnson .1 close h1lrcut. Collegi•t• Digest Photo bv Elliott 
She Knows All of the Answers 
Pieced neer the treining t1ble 1t the Ripon college commons dining hill, Jeenette Hot­
vedt leerned th1t pouring coffee wes only 1 minor pert of her job. Proximity to the gibes 
of the pl1yers hes developed 1 quick sense of repertee, now she exch1nges wisecr1ck for 
wisecreck. Collegi•t• Digest Photo bv lnvenetti 
Porlc-pie Hats Still Campus Favorite -
Among the items that add interest to the college wardrobe 
this season is this pork-pie hat. Saddle-laced crowns and 
multi-colored plaid scarf bands feature this model. Made 
of brown felt, the hat has a medium wide brim with kick­
up in back. 
They Carry the Maries of Freshmen 
To r�mind them of their uninitiated status, freshmen co-eds at West-· 
minster college are required to carry large name-cards and braid their 
hair into pigtails during Regulations Week. 
At Vanderbilt small slates are worn during the rushing period. 
Here Martha Brian and Henri.tu G1ge ere being welcomed 
to the T ri-0.lt ho111e. Collcai.tc Dlscst Photo fly lrwh1 
drum majorette in the history of Gettys­
ls the distinctive honor accorded Mary Lou 
ton-twirler who's in her junior year at the 
college. 
· 
• 
-
Marvin Fairbanks, sensational sophomore 
tackle for S.n Francisco State college, will 
not hear the yel ling of football rooters for 
the , remainder of the season. Instead, he'll 
l isten to the screaming of bullets. Deciding 
to beat the draft, Fairbanks turned in his foot­
ball suit for a soldier's un iform when he 
joined the 250th Coast Guard Artillery of 
the National Guard for a year's training. 
* * * 
.w ... .e1 ..... ._.. ..... , 
N A TI O N A L  ADVERTISING 
S E R V I C E  INC 
4IO � A-, Hew Y  .... 
400 Ho. Mlclll,_ A-. CMca,o 
loMR S.. Fr....:ltco Loi AA,- I 
From force of habit the new recruit strikes a typical lineman's pose. 
Had he stayed in school, he would have been S. F. State's out­
standing linesman this season. 
,, 
.. �rth re 
snaked hi 
down. 
Paddlers Use Co-ed for Model 
Memben of the "D" club at Drake univenity swing mean J)41ddles, h.ve freshmen 
wishing they wore pillows. Here Doris Dow demonstrates the correct method of 
"grabbing your knees" for a group of uninitiated underclassmen. 
Columbi• 
She Cheeri the Tarheels 
Leading the cheen for the University of North Carolina football teem 
June Rumsey, who has the distinction of being the first girl co-cheerlee 
of the univenity. · 
